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STATIONS FROM RAID
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One of the Zeppelins is Brought 
Down—Raid Commenced at 8 
O’clock Last Night—Thousands 
Were Unable to reach Their 
Homes

Small crowds in the streets watch
ed the skies in a qfuiet, 
manner.

expectant 
At 9.30 p.m. one Zeppelin 

was reported seen over London, trav
elling slowly at a great height. A: 
telegram from a correspondent* oh the 
coast said that a,Zeppelin was seen* 
soon after 9 o’clock, sailing in a 
north-easterly direction.
- Later.—It is officially announced 
that one of the Zeppelins that raided 
the Eastern Counties last night came 
down off the mouth of the Thames 
Estuary. On being approached by 
one of our patrol vessels she sur
rendered. The crew was taken off 
her, and she was taken in tow, but 
she subsequently broke up, and sank.
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CROWDS LINED 
THE STREETS AND WATCH 

THE SKIES QUIETLY

i

<1Handling of Precautionary Mea
sures in London Worked* Well— 
Proving That Machinery For the 
Protection of Metropolis is in 
Efficient Shape—One Zeppelin 
Passes Over London at Great 
Height

I

LONDON, April 1.—It is reported 
that one of the five Zeppelins which 
raided the eastern counties of Eng
land last night was brought down off

«•

Another Air 
Raid by Five 

Zeppelins

the East Coast. The approach of the 
raiders was first' noticed about
o’clock last night. They arrived from 
different directions and took indivi
dual routes across the country. It is 

irumored that they were quickly forc
ed by anti-aircraft guns to turn about. 
Although no formal warning was is
sued to the population, the usual 
signs of approaching air raids were 
manifested in London by the calling 
out of special constables, by darken
ing of streets, and by stopping of train 
service above ground, 
buses and street cars in many sec-

8
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All Raiders Crossed the Coast at 
Different Places—90 Bombs Were 
Dropped on Varions Localities-^ 
Zeps Also Raid North East Coast.

■

■

I
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Even amni- LONDON, April 1.—Five Zeppelin 
airships raided the eastern counties of/ j*
England last night, according to an, 
official announcement just issued. 
Thus far. it he*- been ascertain ed-that 
about 90 bombs were dropped by the 
invaders. , "

An'official statement regarding the 
raid says: “An air raid took place 
last night over the Eastern counties, ini 
which five Zeppelins are believed t<* 
have taken part. All the raiders 
crossed the coast at different places 
and times and steered different 
courses. At present about 90 bombs 
are reported to have been dropped on. 
various localities in the Eastern coun
ties.

I
tions, either discontinued service, or 
ran in a limited way. Thousands of 
persons were unable to reach their 
homes and for the greater part of the 
night the police stations were crowded 
with wayfarers seeking shelter .

An exceptional feature qf last 
night’s raid was the fact that the 
weather was fine and clear, there was 
no moon, but the stars were bright. 
Towards midnight a slight haze came 
up, but it was not sufficient to obsure 
the landscape from the view of avia
tors or anti-aircraft gunners. It was 
such a night that experts thought 
would oblige airships to keep at a 
very high altitude, if they hoped to 
escape damage. The handling of pre
cautionary measures in London work
ed move smoothly than ever before, 
showing jthatf the machinery for the 
protection of the metropolis was in 
efficient shape.
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“The recuit is not as yet known. 
It was further reported that hostile 
aircraft visited the north-east coast, 
but no details are yet received.
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«Just Arrived
a lot of

NEW GOODS
containing some

Big Bargains
that will be of interest to Ladies.

BARETTES *
5c. Each.

ONE PIECE
DRESSES
Consisting of 

Muslins, Voiles, Cash
meres, Serges, Velvets, 

' etc., selling from

Equal to any regular 
fifteen cent quality.

Embroidered$1.00 to $3.80.
MUSLIN CQLLARS

5c. & 10c. Each.
Most of these are less 
than half their Regular 

Value.
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SPECIAL !
LADIES’

TIPPERARY HATS
in various colors.

75c. Each.

Latest American
LADIES’

TRIMMED HATS
All moderately priced.

HUNS NOW SHIFT 
OFFENSIVE EASTWARD 

OF LE MORT HOMME

4* 4*4*4*4' 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4*t* 4*4*4*Germans 
No Match 

for British

Ü.S. Troops 
Hot on Trail 

Of Villa

5 OFFICIAL fÎ
BRITISH

LONDON, April 1.—A British offi
cial statement issued this morning 
says :

---------  “Yesterday, there \v£s much aerial
Battle of St Eloi Was Most Im- activity on both sides? A great deal 

portant One—British Forces of successful work wa^ carried out 4y 
Again Prove Their Metal and our airmen. Three of our machines 
Take Heavy Toll of Germans

American Cavalry Swoop Down 
on Ranch Where Bandit Chief 
and Forces Were Having a Rest 
—Villa Wounded but Escapes to 
the Mountains

Attack French Line With Heavy 
Forces and Succeed in Entering 
French First Line Trenches— 
F rerich With Vigorous Counter 
Attack Expel Invaders—Bom
bardment Northwest of Verdun 
Greatly Slackened

Big Liner Ashore 
Cape Good Hope

are missing.
1 “Thursday night thà énemy explod-

LONDON, Mar 31.—A correspondent ed a mine near Neuville St. Vaast and 
of the daily Mail at the British head- endeavored to attacS with infantry, 
quarters in France, describes the ac- but

EL PASO, Texas, Mar. 31.—Four 
hundred American cavalry men, under 
command of Colonel Dodd, galloping 
down from the granite slopes of the 
Great Continental divide, have fallen 
on the main body of Francisco Villa’s 
bandits at San Geronimo ranch, scat
tering them in many directions and 
driving the bandit chief, wounded and 
crippled, to seek a hiding place in the 
mountains. Villa was hurried from 
danger in a carriage. The fight open
ed at six o’clock on the evening of 

1 March 29th, and lasted several hours. 
Colonel Dodd, with picked troops of 
the Seventh and Tenth Cavalry, fell 
upon the unsuspecting Villa camp, 
were 500 bandits had effected a mas
sacre of 172 Carranza soldiers two 
days previously at Guerrero. Villa, 
shot through the leg, with one hip 
shattered, hurried from the scene 
barely in time to escape the onslaught 
of the Americans, and the bandits 

vanced from three side at a time up- made a brief, but fruitless stand, be
fore Col. Dodd and his troopers. They 
broke and fled, leaving 31 men killed, 
on the field, including Commander- 
Genl. Hernandez. Two machine guns,

were easily repulsed by our 
tion at St. Eloi >>n March 27th, as hav- bombers. We exploded a strong mine 
ing been more important than is sup- /near

LONDON, April 1.—The large Brit
ish steamship Rangatira, from Lon
don to New Zealand, is ashore on 
Robben Island, in a heavy fog, and 
efforts are now being made to get 
her off, says a Reuter’s despatch from 
Cape Town.

The Rangatira is owned by Shaw, 
Seville and Albion Company, of South- 
hamption. She is of 10.118 gross 
tons, is 478 feet long, and 61 beam, 
andw as built in 1910 at Belfast.

Robben Island is an isle off the 
Cape of Good Hope, at the entrance of 
Falz Bay.

the Hohenzollern Redoubt, 
erfieially apparent. A^valuable posi- wrecking hostile posts at two old 
tion was gained, he said, consisting craters.

BELGIAN AND
GERMANS EXCHANGE

ARTILLERY DUELS of rising ground which overlooked “On Friday there was continued ar- 
the British communication trenches, tillery activity north and south of 
The British loss was small, and the Angrcs, south ,of Hulluch, north of 
German loss was very heavy, the lat- Ploegeteert Wood, about Pilkelm arid 
ter’s being due mainly to artillery and south of St. Eloi. An enemy attack 
bomb-throwers.

An German Infantry Attack on 
French South of Somme River 
Resulted in Failure—Decrease 
in Infantry Fighting on Russian 
Front is Reported as Well as 
Bad Weather on Austro-Italian 
Theatres of WTar

It is a remarkable Qn Friday morning broke down under 
fact that during the whole of the our fire.” ^ v'L
fight not a single aeroplane was al
lowed to approach.

The corespondent writes enthus-
FREXCII

PARIS, Mar. 31.—In the Argonne 
iastically of the' dash and individual district we have repulsed two attacks 
zest of the men. The men complained with hand grenades directed against 
lie said, that the Germans, in some our positions to the north of Avocourt. 
positions, would not half fight, but To the west of the River Meuse, the

Nevertheless, bombardment of Marancourt has gone 
there was much hard fighting. Some on with redoubled violence. Last night 
of the German bombers held their the Germans delivered a series of at-

LONDON, April 1.—Having cat»!tir
ed the Village of Malanc'u.rt. the 
Germans have now shift :d their of
fensive eastward to the sector around 
the famous Le Mort Homme.

-o-

Now Thought 
Both Strikes 
Will Collapse

With
heavy forces, the Teutons have at
tacked the French line between Hill

surrendered too soon.
i

29-5 and Le Mort Homme and inte
rceded in entering the French first 
line of trenches. A vigorous counter
attack by the French, however, al
most immediately expelled the invad
ers. Another attack by the Teutons 
delivered ^Tittle later, is declared by 
Paris to have been put down com
pletely. The Germans have made no 
attempt to debouch from Malancourt 
since their occupation of the village. 
The heavy bombardment of preceding 
days .in the region northwest of Ver
dun, have greatly slackened. There 
also has been only moderate activity 
by big guns north and east of the 
fortress. Paris reports the failure of 
a German infantry attack against the 
French to Ute south of the domine 
River, nedt^- Dompierre, the shelling 
by the French of German troéps on 
the march in Argonne forest, and the 
battering of German positions in the 
Forest of Apremont. Violent artillery 
duels have been in progress between 
the Belgians and the Germans in .the 
region of Dixmude. .

There has been a noticeable de-

ground well for hours, and the Ger- tacks in massed formation. They ad
man artillery was good.

The correspondent records several on the village, which ’formed the ad- 
incidents of the fighting.. In one of vanced salient of our line, and which 
these a section of the British advanc- sheltered one of our battalions. After 
ing was critically menaced by a Ger- furious fighting all night long, whichStrikers Held Parade Yesterday in

Glasgow_Were Jeered at and man mac^’ne sun- A British subaltern entailed considerable sacrifices on the and a number of horses, rifles, am-
Hooted by Populace__3000 and one s°ldier rushed forward, and part of the enemy, our troops evacuat- munition and equipment fell into the
Strikers Have Returned to Work I attacked with bombs, wrecking the ed the ruined village, but we still hold hands of the Americans.
in Liverpool gun and killing the gunners. At an- all the outskirts. To the east of the -o-

other point of the fighting two men River Meuse the night passed quiet- 
LONDON. April • 1.—To-night there1 were astray in a German diagonal ly. In the Woevre district the Ger- 

were excellent prospects for a col-1 trench, - which was almost unoccupied, mans endeavoured on ^ttree separate“Jill 
lapse both of the Clyde and Liverpool j but which led them far back into occasions to capture from us the VlUHiailVlCd » 
strikes. Demonstrations by strikers one °f the principal communicating works to the east of Haudromont, but 
held in Glasgow this afternoon were ! trenches, where they met a number of all their advances were repulsed, 
hooted and jeered at by the populace. 5 Germans. One of the British officers There has been no occurrence of im- 
The day was made a sort of holiday, ■ threw bombs, while the other fired his portance on the remainder of the 
but so many strikers returned to work, revolver over the former’s shoulder.- front.

which Arthur ! A majority of the Germans ran back, 
a few sutrendered, and the trenches

War Department

Stocks Oats, Hay
All Stocks Now .in Stock Whether 

Threshed or Unthreshed Are Taken 
Over by War Department.

that the conference 
Henderson, resident of the Board of 
Education, and other Government re
presentatives were to attend on Sun
day afternoon, has been postponed, 
and probably will be unnecessary.

In Liverpool 3000 strikers returned

-o

Gets Great 
Reception 

In Rome

LONDON, April 1.—An Army Coun
cil notice issued to-night says, that 
! all hav, oats, wheat or straw, thresh- 

' ed or unthreshed, now standing on 
j farm or other premises in bulk, in 
Britain, is requistioned by the War 
Department.

Farmers and stock dealers are au
thorized to use a normal quantity of 
straw for their livestock. The am- 

. ount allotted for private consumption
—IS Met by Premier Salandra ig to be restricted on the monthly av- 
and Other Cabinet Members—
Crowds Cheer Him as he Drives 
to British Embassy

were cleared. Only one Briton was 
wounded. At another point an officer 
found two Northumberland Fusiliers, 
their rifles thrown on the ground, 
fistcuffing for possession of a German 
prisoner whom both claimed. The 
prisoner was watching with amaze
ment.

♦
to work to-day. It is expected the re
mainder of the men will resume work 
to-morrow, leaving the adjustment ofcrease » infantry fighting on the 

Russian front, probably owing to the their claims to be negotiated after-! -0
Premier Asquith Arrived at Romesloggy ground, due to spring thaw.! wards. Latest Re 

Sinking of 
Hospital Ship

Artillery on both sides, however, have ]_______________________________________
been carrying out bombardments at'ine, has been sunk in Black Sea by 
various points from the region of Riga j Russian ship “Portugal according to 
southward.

erage for the preceding three months.
♦

the French Official Press Bureau. The 
Bad weather is also hampering the' vessel is said to have had a large 

fighting between the’ Austrians and numter of wounded men aboard. Brilliant 
Work Italian 

Brigade

ROME, April 1.—Premier Asquith, 
of Great Britain arrived here to-dayl.Italians* j ----------- ♦♦♦-----------

A German torpedo-boat or submar- READ THE MAIL & ADV OCATE He was met at the station by Premier 
Salandra, Foreign Minister Sonnino, 
and other members of the Cabinet, andj 
the British Embassy Staff. He was 
cheered loudly by crowds as he drove 
to the Embassy. Among the specta-

British

PETROGRAD, via London, April 1-— 
The sinking of the Russian hospital 
ship “Portugal”, in the Black Sea, is 
thus described in news from M. Golu- 
bonof, Delegate General of the Red 
Cross with the Caucasian army :

“Yesterday at 8.30 in the evening, 
near Slfatie, our hospital ship ‘Port
ugal,’ which was at anchor, was sunk 
by an enemy submarine w,ith two tor
pedoes, from a range of 60 yards. Af- 
the second torpedo was fired, which 
struck the engine room, the ship sank 
in less than a minute.

Lifeboats from trawlers and from a 
torpedo boat, which came up, rescued 
26 Sisters of Charity, who were aboard 
They also saved three Commanders, 
including French Commander 'Duvent, 
two Doctors, one Priest, 125 Vnen of 
the Russian Naval Medical Corps and 
13 men of the French crew, 
missing include Count Tatistg^off, 
Delegate of the Red Cross, a Doctor, 
the senior Sister of Charity, Baroness 
Mayerdorff and 14 other sister of Cha
rity, 50 men of Russian Medical Ser
vice and 29 of the French crew, ac
cording to the Commander.

The Portugal had 273 persons on 
board, of whom 158 were saved. On 
receiving news of this outrage I pre
ceded to the spot and interviewed the 
survivors at the Red Cross hospital on 
shore. We are exploring the nearby 
coast in search of missing bodies.”

■

I KHH/Æ tors were several hundred 
soldiers, who were passing through Repulse Violent Counter Attacks

of Enefmy—Resolve at Any Cost 
to Take Whole Fortifications 
Which They Did in Splendid 
Manner

Ê Rome. The British Premier was ob
liged to come out on the balottcy and 
bow acknowledgements to the crowd.

The Press attaches great import
ance to Premier Asquith’s visit, see
ing in it a further confirmation of the 
unshakable decision of the Entente 
Allies to carry the war to a victorious 
conclusion.

rr.

ROME, Mar. 31, via London, April 1. 
—The following official statement was 
issued to-day by the War Depart-

■_

a

ment:
“In the Daone Velley, during an en- 

. counter between small detachments 
on the slopes. of Mount Melinoon on 
Wednesday, the enemy was put to 
ffight and abandoned his arms and 

¥^X71X IX "T1 munitions. In Sugai^ Valley our ar-
H \ r*l I VH I tillery djppersed a supply

VAX A marching from Calceranica toward
PJCaldonasesso. Our artillery has done 
r*| I vl I l\ some good work in the Upper Cor-

• j devoid against barracks, at the head
I of Selvaza Brook and in Upper Berte, 

Exports From London to States, and against enemy camps near Som- 
During First Three Months of, panses, north-west of Podestagno. 
1916 Are $45,186*037 Against “On the Isonzo front, intermittent 
$32,202,700 For 1915

0 m wm O
T -V: ' TRADEThere is Character and Individual

ity to every Suit and Overcoat that 
is made by
West Efrid Tailor.
Surely there is some certain kind 
of material we are displaying that 
will strike your fancy, and when 
made up, it will be a suit that you 
will be proud to have in your pos
session. Let us take your measure
ments to-day.

column
The

♦♦ ♦

V

artillery actions were hampered by
-------- I driving rain. Later advices regarding

LONDON, April 1.—Robert P. Skin- the success won by our troops at 
rier, American Consul-Gerieral in Don-'East Selz is emphasized by the excel- 
don, is the authority for the statement | lent work of an Acqui brigade. On 
that the total exports from London to Monday, this brigade, by vigorous of- 
Amerlcan ports during the first three fensive operations, toqk by assault 
months of the year were $45,186,037 ] about 150 metres of enemy fortifica- 
and exports during the corresponding 
period last year were $32,202,700.

«
♦ ♦ Chiyo Maru” Refloated« tions. After repulsing violent counter 

attacks, our soldiers resolved at any 
cost to take the whole fortifications, 
and they succeeded In ' doing this, 
on Wednesday afternoon, after three 
(days of continuous ^conflict. They 
captured many prisoners and import
ant trooty.”

/

W.H.JACKMAN
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone 795.

LONDON, April 1.—% despatch from 
Hong Kong to Reuter’s Telegram Co. 
says the steamer Chiyo Maru was re- 

j floated, after she stranded on one of 
the Lema Islands. She will be sur- 

■ veyed.

A
ROME, via Paris, April 1.—The 

Duke of Avarna, who was Italian Am
bassador to Austria-Hungary, when 
Italy declared war on cAustria, has

/ .V
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THE OSMAN TR 
STSTOWIN A FEtVMMS 

IN THE FACE OF ARTILLERY FIRE

-»VX'-
*4 The Counter Éftaefc- :

ELHira BOOT
.IM

$I
The French know the Çtermans wHk e 

Counter-attack before the morning to 
retake the captured position, and the 1 
reserves continue to fill the trenches, 
working fiendishly in the captured 
line to fortify themselves, There 
few prisoners. These aVé Huddled IniSE^I: 
back under guards 

Then it breaks anew. T

;■I i.

3% i

•I1
I

K-; \i :
k; -are 1

AS a New Veàr‘special we are offer- 
trig xmf many frrends and custodi

ers ia the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
tines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the Comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom.

?
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„........................................................................ H
Germans bombard the Fréniâi'trench
es on all sides and an increased aura-: 
her of shells fall over theKroads an^ 
lh the town. It is a frightful nightJfgp 
The Germans come on this time in the 
fire of the French guns.

Late in the night—it is almost morn
ing in fact—the attiek finishes. The 
French were unable to fortify them
selves strongly enough to hold the 
new quarters and they were driven 
back. They have not reattacked.

It is a disheartened task to clear 
their own trenches of the dead and 
debris aftor the terrific bombardment, 
Heaps of dead and wounded lie out 
there in the open. In several days the 
shapes of things like faces will be
come Mack, and later the eyelids will 
drop away, leaving eyes that stare at 
each other and into space.

Dawn is near. The air has cleared 
little. There is not a sound except the 
crowing of a rooster, and an answer
ing call from somewhere, 
bright stars look down, constant and 
unchanging. The night seems like a 
nightmare.

: si

:;isiTerrific Bombardaient of Ihe German Lines is Followed by Infantry» 
Charge.—IWen Fall Like Leaves Before Blasting Fire of Machine 
Guns and Rifles.—Scenes at Dressing Stations Behind the Lines.
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There is something sinister in the ceived from the medical division to 

incessant rumbling and clanking as be ready for an attack. The soldiers, 
tbe endless line of overladen vehicles seeing the ambulances, now know the 
bears'into town. The train rolls in time has arrived!v$ *' " ^
over the sloppy road from the horizon I And then it breaks.’ Somewhere: 
în the rear. Passing through the vill-1 nearby there is a deafening explosion, 
age the consuming rattle of

]k only a few feet to spare now, for the 
French are in the barbed wire before; 
the German trenches, already scat
tered by the previous fire. .«

Almost Insane.
The German artillery also opens up 

and the soldiers face a wall of fire 
as they advance. They fall like leaves 
It seems certain death ; but still they 
advance. '

1i

I
* t

‘ $ ■aoie^, wasn-
___ ______ ... the Bedroom,

-Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on ail mime* 
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

m.
V. V

■ - V

;r-. chains’ It makes some of the men crouch for 
and the weighted, drawn-out creaks of an instant with the thought of 
heavy wife els stifle the senses. ploding shell at closp quarters. There

The soldiers passing along the road, are three quick " repetitions and a 
STttijls. ^ windows or standing in door-1 French seventy-five battery concealed 
wà'ÿs feel afi ominous tenseness in the on the other side of the houses be- 
monotony of it, and the marky, chok-jgins to shoot death at the Germans 
ing atmosphere sinks deep in the chest1 in 
and suffocates with a feeling of an 
impending crash.

'For the last four days the long line 
of wagons passing up to the trenches 
with supplies has been doubled, and 
the soldiers say there will be an at
tack. 1 he younger of the reserves of 
the famous Iron Division in the town 
six miles back would rather face it at 

The hard strain is printed on

1 f

1 an exit

;

Æ
-

“Dirty cows and swine!” they call 
out in front. They also yell with de
lirium, for they are insane* They are 
finding their way through the spaces 
of barbed wire. Always they fill up 

Its sound ie immediately lost in the from behind. Nobody knoWs exactly 
roa-r that now bursts upon the ears, what he IS doing, 
and it seems as thought the drums

rg
Any order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

B
their trenches over the hill.

Terrific Bombardment. fc’1r j7 vB
Pi :

1
a.

JESS !
!

Meanw'hile. in back of the 
The world itself seems French line certain of the connecting

trenches are cleared and lines of sil-

mfirst
Severalmust break. SB?XI

i
■

%-iacto be breaking apart.
Bid II. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO..

COMPLETE flOtiSB toRNiSHERS.

, f
j It is a fearsome din. The surround
ing hills roar and resound with the JVOnt men Walk the other wray with bur

dens. Many are priests. Hrom high 
overhead a star looks down, very 
bright to penetrate the smoke clouds

/ II
4

W0m
iMi?

3
SIn the Grey Dawn.■crash of mighty guns and the sky of 

the gathering night is filled with the 
continuous flashes, tiuns of

N

mMimonce, 
their faces.

I
In the cold light of the 

some of the cases at the overcrowded
morningAmong the thousands 

there is a little common speculation 
to relieve thought somewhat and the 
writing of many letters. The last mails 
have been big ones.

Close to the trenches in the 
wreck of a town before the wildernes 
of utter devastation the first-line

** —. y } every and it throws a little light on wild- 
kind now shoot death from every cor- looking things, beings that shake and 
ner, the fields around the town are j twitch as they are borne away. They 
full of them, it

hospitals still ' fill the entrances and 
corridors. Look out for the Name on the 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will

Orderlies stumble over 
dead, dying and those who in utter'T The place are beginning to get the wounded.seems.

shakes. agony, are praying to die. There is 
not enough help for a rush like this. 
Doctors sputter around injecting-anti-

take

wear
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

Therè is a place some distance in 
Over on the hill the shells break the reàr where the wounded are taken 

s with a &*are of flashes. It is stratige1 from the trench hammocks and place- 
that men cam live there in the midst >d on stretchers huttg 
of the crashes and the thousands of two wheeled carriages, 
mangling grenades tossed from trench bearers return to the first line for 
to trench, 
dual now'.

i -jïsijfc» ‘ iï ,'f-sr xy lastc

Red Cross Line men
quartered here while off duty also feel 
the strain.

tetonus serum here and there, 
the worst cases first, and orderlies do 
what they can to catch up with the 
work. But it seems hopeless.

The air is filled with low groans. 
But it is the groaning of men not in 
their right minds. To know the French 
soldiers is to pay them deference se
cond to no others on earth. When 
possible they bear their pain as they 
.fight—in silence.

E from light 
While theHere it seems to embrace 

everything. In the air there is 
thing that is not dust, for it has rain
ed for many days, 
to strangle with its heaviness, 
the result of the heavy bombarding 
3f the last few days.

The sun through the yellow haze is 
finking blood red. It has been thus 
for four days past. Sometimes a sol
dier reels across the road, unsteady 
with vin rouge, which thing is 
tv even among the soldiers.

1In A m. some-

F. Smallwood,There is nothing indivi- fresh loads another crew of soldier? 
Everything is lost in the bear the wounded away to the littl 

terrific thunder, the horrible pound-1town in hack. Shells tear and rip oper 
ing, stoish, roar, tear and shriek that the earth as thfcy stumble along ir 
blends into a great pulse, beating1 the darkness, 
swiftly and regularly, like the work-J never rèaeh thé town, 
ing of some vast supernatural ma-

;m

S« S. Stephano
i a m • -tt. *<■ v " •.*.

HI but that seeks 
It isM Distributor for Newfoundland.II Some of the outfitsII

11
■ft

LADIES’
HOSIERY.

'‘I ». -$ II
The Dressing Stations.

, Down there the reserves are com
ing up in a compact mass. They kee; 
to the right of the road, for there i 
more protection from the shrapne 
breaking over the town. The return 
ing equipment train passes by on the

$ ;
•chine of imagination.

Intended Sailings:
V* V>"Vi

FYom New Ym-k

It pounds on the ears, eyes, face; 
everything shoots through the head 
and benumbs the senses. The soldiers 
standing around awaiting orders feel 
a sort of elattOh, a mighty sense of 

to the right, protection as the roar of the guns 
of blackened' continues, 

torn earth, run thé1 ' :
trenches. Fighting has been terrible bailment gods on. 
here for five months back. In the last reply to the fire and try to cxtermln- ed into town—they are now comin{
attack, hardly more than a week ago. ate the men in the first
•i thousand soldiers were wiped away knowing that hundreds Are gathered some way-
while trying to take the crest of a there ready to spring out at the «Wish1 The dressing stations of the variou 
little hill now vaguely seen from the of the bombardment. C^me orders for reSimeilts alonS the street are taxed 
road at the end of the village. imore men to fill the places of those Rows of shrieking, moanyig men li

•Since then the Germans have been j splattered out of existence. 011 the floor. Excited brancardiers
bombarding the first line. They are 
tearing yawning holes

f “Old man, old man, have mercy on. 
my misery! Mon vieux!” some 
nleads; But it is hard to find out who 
it is tip til a second later the voice re- 
neats, .

In the town fresh troops arrive. The 
•ension is,relieved somewhat. Itj Will 
be so now for several days.

j one a
1a rar- i,

Having secured THE 
SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
SON HOSE we are in a posi
tion to offer4*ur patrons UN
USUAL Satisfaction

in this line. :

i

From St. John’s : 

APRIL 5th. 

APRIL 22nd. 

MAY 16th.

MAY 27th.

il Trenches Close at Hand. 
About half a mile

:
r À ; , fc. F»iüi%4 » w

APRIL 14th.'
MAŸ 2nd.

MAY 20th.

JUNE 3rd.

Thè S.S. FLORiZEL will also leave St. 
John’s after the Sealfishery, and will probably 
leave New York between May 2nd and 20th.

other side, whileTbther wagons bring
Evening comes bn and the bom.'jng up fresh supplied take the middle

The brancardiers, pushing the wound

:h rough the forest 
stumps and

i ki< 1

The Germans* ?
If] xSsSSSPSs sasgr! down in great numbers—get throug’.m trenches, Burson Hose are, made for 

those who want NEAT FIT
TING HOSIERtiiVThe only 
hose made in America that is 
KNIT TO SHAto:

!?? : ;

■
run about binding wounds , affix 
ing tags and administering coffee o 
water, a little at a time, while tlv 
wounded cry out in their agony. 

Steadily they are taken out, pack 
into freshly arrived ambul

ance and carried back, while other 
return from the hospitals in the rea’ 
and fill their places. The last ambu 
lance has been sent for except twe 
reserved at the base towrn in case, ol 
bombardment, and everybody work? 
at white heat.

It is the same at all the station?

Soldiers and Shells.8 28c to 80c.many feet
across with mines, w'iping trenches1 .
Afy. z»f j .. ? Ir | eye can reach is packed With troopsout of existence and all m them. When _ , mi_ 1
, v, _ „. , , on the march up. There are wagons :the mines explode the town shakes ksi
though rn terror. Then men say that
at present it is a land of gnashing;
teeth and the strain is almost tooi
great to bear.

! The road now as far back as the
■

j of every description, lumbering motor C(^ 
j trucks jog by, staff cars filled with of
ficers rush past, motor cycles and the 
iron-wheeled ammunition transports 
rushing up more shells to the bat-

Ï:
1 1

;T*

Harvey & Co, Agents *

333 Water Street.
St John’s,So occasionally, almost periodièally 

they lead or drag into town from the 
road that leads down from the trench- i 
es at the far en^ of the street some
thing like a man, struggling and with 
eyes wide and foaming at the mouth, 
saying wild things.

;
teries skid along behind long, team's 
of panting mad steeds dashing along 
with the fury of overexertion.

To prevent the supplies from reach
ing their destination the German guns

■v
h

For Sale, m
Get Our Prices.

a ■Skr*
-■JJ. St. Johni

p

=1f along the road. Comrades lying sidt 
by side sometimes recognize eacl 

The ambulance drivers by ! otber an^ give little moans. It is hare 
their cars crouch low as shells bur#t

now spout death oyer every part of 
! the road.

-

3» ...V:

The soldiers in the town are gath
ered along the side of the road, still 
lined with occasional houses. They 
pass the minutes making little tokens, 
souvenirs for

i
h-:> to stop the blood. The floor is slopp; 

with it, and the sagging canvas of th< 
stretchers fills with it. One can sec 
the mèn paling from loss of blood a: 
they stand there.

The TEA with 
: strength and 

flavor is

about them. In turn they answer calls 
that begin to come in, picking up 
wotinded here and there and rushing 
back to the dressing station, 
wounded from the trenehes have not

1 SMITH CO. Ltd.I:

'Xv’-H AYÏNG the
vonUdeiire of uvur 
outport customers

for many years, w^* beg
to îThtirtd dial 'WH >

ii cherished ones at Thehome. There is but -little talking, and
when someone speaks his voice sounds, ^ ,_____ . , _ . . , ,

■ . , • yet been brought,down. The fire is too
strange. There are Other times when bot '
i-n the face of almost certain death.'

! k* yII \V^ Out of the Way.

ihri- t <$

|f

Si»
Sfl

ILX 1
V. y. Whèh the men die white theii 

NTght comet; on, and still the both- Wounds are being dressed they ar 
tyaramen’t contînmes. Then, an sudden- taken Somewhere out of the* way.. A 
1 v its it began, ft stops. A htraÿ're- thè ambulances arrive in the town o< 
WiBtarg tepbrt here and there, fol- the hospitals, some seven mijes back 
Towed by the Profiled Explosions of the the hodifes of those who have died ii 

bomifig on the hill, and Tor a the cars during thé ride down througl 
TéW bfièfithfeôs 'Seconds there is n6 the blackness are shoved away int-

• Ïti I
,

14

H ECLIPSEM these meq are merry and joke 
their way to it. It is the jpfernal 
think, they say. Sometimes a shell 
whistles over and breâTcfe into the 
street. Then generally the branbar- 
diers rush out of Ah ambulance post 
and picking up something in the road 
take it back with Them. In a few min
utes the soldiers " forget about it.

The long Wàggôn trafn pours into 
4hi8 town also. There it stops and the
yphff iS hutOaded. The -dfiVers t«en comes a new blast of sound, sharp 
drive thMr toaqis back to safety once countless reports of bursting gren- aad pulled away the bandages, 
môre If they are forced,to -remain ades and a din as oT thousands of tick- The shaken nerves of the wounded 
here It wmena be different, perhaps, tacks. UeVthan riftes and scores of ^ho, after months of the terrifi 
but the drivers are glad to get beck thachiuc guns,wither away the French; strain of ,hoping tor the best, 'to h< 
Again And ldfeè little time in their T'afrks as the crack men of the Iron ^ slightly hurt, now realise tl^p terrible 
Work. Thlporrow they rettitm, but that Division spring frolh the. first liné, ; r^aiity of lives crashed forever, go to 
Ik i&dlihfr ‘day ' and. with the' bayofiets fixed on their; Pieces. They say frightful and iftco-

rifies, charge across. ! herent things. They troops going by
The distance is interminably long,! on their way.iip she the stream ol 

seventy yards, perhaps, and it seem» mangled things coming doWn from .the 
tW it can never be covered, direction of the ghostly glare dvei> br 

They fall in heapsy while t"hose tie’hind ; kill and shudder, for- they «are 
one and pull up at the right-hand side ^ a^d ftleo mu. Their dis- ! young men of ambitions, and from
of thé -road near a string of low ypt expressioniess faceS1 Paris. The shells break into the
buildings through some freak of aTe hetriMe SBe in the greenish street, killing and maiming. ttSis 
chance left intact by the shells that glarè of tke 8COres of rockets. These hard to keep up courage.’ 
batter their way into the town daily.

, The cars are drawn up with Intervals 
, between them in case of sudden bom- 
, bardment. , ’ . . ! k

Soon there ie a line of a dozen am1-

m on;
trÆ\ S\fi

/ EX1-'J which we sell atZ 5 :“doing hü8mt*vHs acs >
< IJiËare

i ‘ usyai” at the old stand,
iPememtw

45c. lit.u
If

%sound. One catches one's breatb from a corner until time can be given tr
| their disposal. Here and there ar 

The Infantry Charge. . numbers of dead lying disfigured am
through the heavy, choking air ' hianglcd. \\ ith last strength some o

thèse fellows have torn their clothe:

i Maunder’s 
I clothed Âtand for dura

bility ami style mhiLin
ed with ÿoM 81.

c
-o—trying to listen.I I

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per H>. Srtiall 
Tins 5 cte.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RPCE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,

®AM$ 
ii and 2s.1

Z

!
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ESTABLISHED 1891.£-1

For nearly a quarter of a 
ury I have practised Dentiktry tr 
'Iewf<)un4kn4> md to-dky then 
re Than/ thousands perfect!) 
atisfied with my services. 1 

Our Artificial Teeth are

■
cen

ii k 1

.:
m

APibhtancos Xrrtve.-> &now, *:
it first, the very best obtainable, 
ut the Tee has been reduced t< 

>12.01).

We repair broknc plates anc 
nake them just as strong a> 
•ver at a charge that will surprise 
you.

rlÜ Suddenly come a number of cah- 
vas-bodied ambulances along the 
street. They pour into town one by

I
m as !

L X 1
A't-r

John Maunderm If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

r . ■
are the men from Paris and Dorraine, Word suddenly spreads around that 
the best soldiers ie France, doctors, the trench has been taken. There is

j some excited talk among the soldiers 
The French artillery again opens and words of cheer are heard here and 

| up. It is mostly .75 guns now, be- thme in the dressing stations among 
balances, and more are coming. The cause accurate range is imperative, the wounded, 
drivers stop their motors as they ar- fa, efforts to finish the

f

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

I • Siu Ui J. J. St. Johnlawyers, school teachers.‘

Tailor and Clol
28 J & 28vT Duckworth

{

Duckworth St & LeXaMaet Hd
E?" ' " i■ESeS* - *■ - rOL

- I

1 The bombardment has
,. . . , men at- the ceased and everything is quiet as

rive and keep to their seats, prepared machine guns in the German trenches though from dead exhaustion except . 
•fOÿ emergency. At their base in the^^ shootihg*:0k lectet an occasional report of an exploding 
rear a short time ago word was re- a mile back must be good. There are grenade or the sharp pop of a rifle.
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LATEST ! THE NICKEL—A BIG WEEK-END BILL.
f. £ .

" THE SKY HUNTERS ”
THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END

WAR MESSAGESOrder a Case To-day.
" EOY DAY” BRAND] ! 

EVAPORATED
•?

This story, of adventure, romance and realism is visualized with masterful characterization of thrill and sensation. [>
Shipping Merger

Formed in Hamburg 
A Good Old Age

■> t
:MILK "WELCOME TO BOHEMIA.” «

A photoplay with highly wrought incidents interspersed with genuine comedy, featuring Wally Van and Cissy Fitzgerald. 
“THE SMOULDERING.”—A high-tilass social .drama of ex- “HOGAN OUT WEST.”—A side-splitting Keystene com

edy.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

1
HAMBURG, April 1.—Tae owner

ship of the Woermann Line of steam
ers has passed into thé hands of a 
syndicate composed of Hugo àtinnes, 
north German Lloyd and Hvmburg- 
American Lines. y " ’

The latest shipping records give 
the Woertoann fleet as 42 vessels.

Hugo Stinnes is the owner of a 
steamship line, with headquarters in 
Hamburg.

-4
ceptional merit.■ ?

■

?

Performances Throughout the' LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund."

Job’s Stores Limited s
Governor Canton 

Is Assassinated
King George 

Greets General 
Townshend

! ♦ 6THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEV,
Believes Saloniki

To Be Impregnable
i

>
SAN FRANCISCO, April 1.—A cable

gram from Hong Kong received to
night said the Governor of Canton 
province has been assassinated by 
rebel, troops, and that the province 
has declared for independence of the 
Central Government.

“THE KICK OUT.”ATHENS, Mar. 31.—T do not believe 
the Austro-Germans seriously intena 
attacking Salonika,” said an Entente 
General to an Associated Press cor
respondent to-day. “They have an 
excellent intelligence service in Mace
donia and are fully aware of the great 
strength of our positions. I do not 
think they will throw away men need
lessly by trying to take it, especially 
after their Verdun experience. In re
spect to a possible offensive by the 
Entente Allies it is ipmossible to say 
anything. I believe Salonika to be ab
solutely impregnable.”

Tells Gallant Defender That His Fel
low Countrymen Will - Follow 

With Admiration His Gallant 
Fight Against Such Odds

A Knickerbocker Star Feature in 3 Reels.1 Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

| New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building,
Comer Beck's Cove and Water Street

1 !r
i i

■ “THE CLAIM OF HONOUR.”/ Ci
LONDON, April 1.—An official says, 

the following message was despatched 
on March 14th by King George to 
general Townshend, Commander of 
the British troops at Kut-el-Amara :

“I, together with all your fellow 
countrymen, continue to follow, with 
admiration, the gallant fighting 
the troops under your 
against such great odds. Every pos
sible effort is being made to support 
your splendid resistance.”

A Biograph Drama.4»
hPassenger Liner

Grounded in Fog
: • :

;r . I“MR. BUNK OF BOHEMIA.” E

A Vitagraph Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew.SHANGHAI, Mar. 31.—The big 
trans-Pacific passenger steamer Chyto 
Maru grounded in a fog at 4.35 this 
a.m., on one of the Loma Islands, 
south of Hong Kong.

Nine tug boats, and launches from 
a British destroyer, have gone to her 
assistance.

iiof
command, mSend the Children to the Big SATURDAY Matinee.

EXTRA PICTURES.
gas? -» % :■É SYDNEY, N.S., April 1.—The death 

C. H. Harrington, first Mayor of 
Sydney in 1885, occurred to-night. He 
was 93 years age.

I
•o- I

All Passengers of
Big Liner Saved Bluejackets Lost

^ In Blizzard

r
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.

A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
-»h S5Î st'fA

I

Expects Germany 
To Invades States

: !Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.’ ;
TOKIO, April 1.—The “Kabushiki

( A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the cprner of Beck's J 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation uf a PARTNERSHIP 
for.general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR, J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
R.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

LONDON, Mar. 31.—During the bliz-Kaisha" confirms the report that all 
the passengers on board the steamer z&rd on ruesday night last, between 
Chiyo Maru, which grounded off Hong forty and forty-five bluejackets be

longing to the British light cruiser

■* ' Tv

f 1 IBiDemocratic Senator of . Colorado is 
Awfully W'orried—Fears Germany 
May Land Large Army on U. S. 
Shores After the European War.

BRITISH t ;

Kong on Friday morning, during a 
fog, were saved by a British warship. Conquest, lost their lives while afc- 

The vessel carried 229 passengers, tempting to return to their ship. The 
mostly Americans, among whom were men were being towed out in a large

cutter, when a hawser broke. The 
cutter drifted away, and presumably

$1 !' il
rM IE9i* THE POWER OF PROTECTIOi

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

Addrèss: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
s- .F

January 3rd
WASHINGTON, Mar. 31.—While the 

Army increase bill was under consid
eration in the Senate to-day, Senator 
Thomas, of Colorado, discussed the in
sistence of militarists that the United 
Stateç is in danger of invasion. No 
such invasion, he contendéd, was to 
be fiear.ed from ifaly, Austria, Russia, 
or France. Is it Britain or German^, 
he was asked? Not Britain 
Roosevelt says we need not fear Bri
tain. Every man, if he will admit it, 
when he thinks of invasion of the 
States, pictures in his imagination the 
advancing helmets of Germany’s sol
diers. Germany is the only nation 
that possibly could land an Army of 
750,000 trained troops on our shores, 
so when invasion of the U. S. is men
tioned by militarists, Germany is the 
one nation that they have in mind.

The Senator said he did not wish to 
be understood as entertaining any 
such fears himself, but he thought if 
there was any such danger it would 
be greater after the European "War 
over, when Germany’s surviving sol
diers, he said, would form the most 
compact and best equipped fighting 
force ever known.

ia party of Boston tourists.
St. John’s.,1916. h

; icapsized.Will Take Time
To Make Enquiry Not a German

Submarine Says Britain

k' 1t 1 ! Tio
!

.

! i; aip
ifNOTICE !r Some Time Must Elapse Before Berlin . 

, Answers Wilson’s Latest Demand 
Re Sinking of Steamer ‘Sussex’

—Nothing Doing At Present

I :■t
■?-

' I I -: i.LONDON, April .—Foreign Minister 
Von Jagow, of Germany, has notified 

| the Norwegian Government that the 
! barque Silius was not sunk by a Ger- 
man submarine, says a despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company, from its 
Christiania correspondent.

even.
i ’ >l 1

r ! i
1 All Local Councils, in the District of 

Twiltingate, will please send their district 
is assessments of Five Cents per member, 
| to Fred. House, jr., District Treasurer, 

Twillingate.

<
1 PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

V BERLIN, Mar. 31.—James Gerard 
American Ambassador, has presented 
the Foreign Office a request tor in
formation as to whether any Ger-; 
man submarine had torpedoed the 
cross-Channel steamer Sussex or the 
British horse-ship Englishman.

fjk

$ 1•i j■o
f :

The “Tubantia” i6 4 •r.i
HfjThe answer, according to the Over-; LONDON, Mar. 31.—The attempt to 

seas News Agency, will be delayed qx responsibility for the sinking of 
for some time, in order to allow the yie Dutch steamer Tubantia, led to 
naval authorities to make necessary another official statement to-day con- 
investigations.

:

;•■

:san ■

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

W. B. JENNINGS, D.C. El
I oerning the controversy between Ber- 9 
‘ lin and London. r

The British Admiralty denied thati r 
Wilson and the Cabinet to-day dis- fragments of metal found in the Tu- z 
cussed the evidence thus far received pantia’s life boats could have been 1 
b) the State Department, in the cases parts of a British torpedo. 9
of the recent disasters to merchant
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WASHINGTON, Mar. 31.—President ;lit.
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GOOD LOGGERS!
-ships carrying American citizens. In . -

the absence of conclusive proof of Powder Plant Wreckedo

We Hope So submarine attacks, no action was 
taken.

MSinnotVs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

LONDON. Mar. 31.—A Reuter des
patch filed at Alden Zael, Holland, onj

iV1 » J
PARIS, Mar. 31.—"W'e are neglect

ing no means of overcoming the diffi
culties which lie in the w'ay, and wre 
shall overcome them, because we have 
the inflexible wfill to do so,” said Alex
ander Ribot, Minister of Finance, in 
speaking in the Senate yesterday, in 
favor of votes of credit for the second 
quarter of 1916, already approved by 
the Chamber of Deputies.

“At the conference of the. Allies 
.which has . Just beén held here," the 
Minister continued, “the fullest con
fidence was expressed by all that vic
tory is certain. We shall, arrive at a 
peace which will restore right and 
justice, and will deliver the world 
from a nightmare which too long has 
burdened it.”

The credits were passed by the un
animous vote of # the Senate.

i » *.< -a« • ill -
Are still required by ii You hear them kick about old stuff, Wednesday, says that many persons 1 

but they never fail to stop and look at lost their lives in a fire in a powder j
factory at Troisdorff, near Cologne.
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For the Logging Camps at* s y
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;MBlertown & Badger.! -
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10 GROSS JUST IN.4 i

Wages Average $24 and Beard. ii i 1 ijV
.

24 Doz. Enos’ Fruit Salts 
20 Cases, Flasks, Italian Olive Oil 

12 Cases Burnham’s Beel, Iron and Wine

............... • ■■ ■■■' —

French Forced to 
Evacuate Village 

Of Malancourt

>i . t "Mg»»IP ml* f. DISCIPLINE One thing that France does not pra-
pose to give up in Lent is Verdun: jû

v; ■ visflfc..
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4GOOD MEN STAYING TO

iEnd of Chop!
.1!

Will be paid $26 per month.

A cetrain woman demands instant 
and unquestioning obedience from her 
children. .One afternoon a storm 
came up and she sent her little son 
John to close the trap leading to the 
flat roof qf the house.

“But, mother—” began John.
“John, I told to shut that trap!"
“Yes, shut that trap!”
“AU right, mother, if you say so 

—but—”
‘John!”

t
4 ♦« ■ THE PESSUIISrS viewpoint!

“Father said the small bey, “what’s 
an optimist?"

“An optimist, my son, is a man who 
tries so hard to be cheerful that you 
feel sorry to see him over-working 
himself.”

-ÎÉ:
4> PARIS, Mar. 31.—The Germans de

livered a fierce night attack on three 
sides gf the village of Malancourt, 
says a French official statement, issu
ed to-day, and the French retired 
from the village proper, which was in 
ruins, but continue to hold its out
skirts., Fierce infantry fighting last
ed for the entire night before the 
French withdrew from the untenable 
position in the village of Malancourt.

The Germans tried again to carry by 
assault the position which the French 
had won back in Avocourt wood, but 
they were repulsed. East of the 
Meuse the night was calm.
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350 GROSS
Spring Clothes Pins
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“Does he pay his alimony prompt-

:i

TAKE Wm TO MILLHIT0WN OR BADGER! I
■ 1 mmanttstmu

Whereupon Jolin slowly climbe^
, the stairs and shut" the traj#. Two ly?”
! hours later the family gâthéï-ed fori “No I have as much trouble in* 
dinner, but Aunt Mary, who was stay- ’ getting money out of him as If I were

’Phone 647.
tSTEER BROS. 1 married to him.ing with the mother, did not appear. 
The mother did bot bavé to ask manyy

Advertise in The Mai! and Advocate ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

questions, John answered the first, one 
“Mother, she’s on the roof.”

♦ 1
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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We are Sole Agents for the BEST . 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

— k

COOPERS, ATTENTION !
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was a danger of the teacher, after 
long service, not being fairly dealt 
with. • >.

After passing some sections further 
consideration of this bill was deferred 
until Monday.
x The bill to consolidate the Statutes 
was next on the Order Paper.

DR LLOYD again criticized Sec
tion 5 and 6 in reference to empow
ering commission, etc. \ . ^

Certain bills including, the incor
poration of the Union Electric Light 
and Power Co. was deferred unj.il 
Monday. t

The House then adjourned to meet 
at 3- o’clock on Monday.

......—in Mi, , ’ L mi a MU him h mi»* mam
——-a.-

UhiBU
#SHIP BUILDING ; -tion. Sense is the food which 

! nourishes both the mind and the 
body. Gbt sense, and’ money af
terwards. .

We have several i individuals in 
our midst who have large bank 
rolls; but of what earthly!’use is 

t0 such a ’possession. they have
Striven to “break into society”— 
and failed. They have tried poli- 

r „ ^ tics, and—Tailed. The vèfry pos-
was fully considered and the Pre- sessions which they enjoy have
oner will shortly introduce a Bill brought ,tbem reven social ostrac-
which will embody the suggestions \ 
made to the House this session by 
Mr. Conker and the Minister of 
Fisheries.

Next Fall will therefore see
much activity in ship-building, as A GERMAN philosopher contend- 
the provisions of the Bill will be ed that nothing was historical- 
such as Will put new life in ttiii ly true, or at least historically
important industry of the Colony ptôvert, mrtil it had teprofluded if- 
which has. waned" so considerably self. The New York Times using 
during.thç pas tew. years.; ' ■ this as an introductory statement

thus,discusses the removal of Von 
Tirpftz from the command of the 
German navy, arfd Says!—

“Welï, then, this was * not the 
first time the Lord had sènt out a 
great wind into the sèa So that 
there came tip a mighty tempest 
in which the ship was likely to be 
broken up. nor the first time terri
fied mariners had cried out, say

... , _ . , , ing : ‘Come and let tis cast lots,
positmr^ on hoard of vessels own- rhat we m„v kflow for whoSe cause 
ed by those firms, and when the 
firms had ho further use for the

PS€F ySf
iIN STORE: *—u.

YESTERDAY AT THÉ
ft

6$ A CONFERENCE between the 
Premier, the-MîmàW dY Fish

eries and Mr. Coaker was held yes
terday to consider a Bill to be dit- 
trodttced by the CoMeritmeht 
encourage ship-building .and the 
establishment of ‘ ship-building 
plants in the Colony. The matter

F
\i
IAbsolutely

v The Best
/

,

ÏÏ ■ ?
»
*
Em FRIDAY, March 3fst.N H’tiîÿrood to Central House,

Main District, for the years 1914 and 
1915.

É Harbor when they require them.
MR. (’ASHIN- in a rather heated re-FELL’S --?r£ Hotise met at 3 prim. last evening. 

The sitting was rendered a little spicy 
vixen the Finance Minister bechme

% ply stated that while he had charge 
Also, copiés of all 'LtXcal Grants for of the Customs he would run it as 

Harbor Main 'and Chapel’s Cote fôr he thought best. He

ft fism:
sr nothingo sawussy because President Coaker dis

puted his right to rim the Customs rhe >(,ary 1914 and 1915-
MR. tDAKi’tf—I give notice

\ A MODERN JONAH wrong about loaning a man to any 
that person when such a man could not

%
\X department after the Minister’s Own 

îeart. Mr, Coaker shows Mr. Cash in on to-morrOw 1 Will ask tire Minister be obtained elsewhere, and intimated
of Finance and Chstems to give' par- that lié did not . want to be dictated

5 xX •fry:.

Try a I ->4 4 4*F444*4 4 44*Mp444«4 4*4444 4 v

f GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS I

where he- stands. Business opewed %
VIr. Stone presenting a petition fro* t4cû4â,rs 04 Saynient of ^25,'bbO to to by Mr. Coalcer.
he inliabifcatits of Lead Dove; Sib- the ^eitl Newfoundland Company and MIL t’OAKER—Mr. Speaker I re-
ey’s Cove. Whalels Brook, Torquay $-2,071 to the Newfoundland Produce .grot that the Minister has seen fit
md Browndale, in the Clectional dii- Vo" on accÎMtot l1bme Defencé- tof reply so warmly, but It is this

per statement recently tabled.

M 4
*y?

LI 4
*

H *

* x House you must take your 
In ahs'Wer to Mr. Coùker’s quest!oh tions from and you must be subject 

(3) on Order Paper dated March 31st to it:

instruc-i rict of Trinity, asking for an exteii- 
.ion of the railway from Heart's Con-II APRIL 1 . . , ,

DRINCE BISMARCK born.. 1815. 
1 Right Hon. Sir W. V: White- 
way, P.C., K.C.M.G.. born in Dev
on, 1828.

Steer & Avre opened business, 
!85^. /•

Steamer Dauntless sunk in Nar
rows. by striking against Cahill’s 
Rock. 1858.

Henry F. Bradshaw entered W. 
Grieve & Co.’s office. 1862.

Steamship Atlantic lost on Sam- 
bro Shoals, near Halifax (546 
drowned. 415 saved> ; the rescued 
principally owed their lives to the 
coolness and bravery of third of
ficer Brady, whose heroic conduct 
on this occasion has never been 
surpassed. 1873.

Bishop Mullock buried, 1869.
McLotigall & Templeton open

ed business, 1870.
Thomas McMurdo. druggist, 

died. 1880.

THE ESTIMATES! It is very improper for youend to the end of the District. Ml. . . , . - ,
3tone statèd that As We petition was thc ,MlIiist'e^ of Ma'rttt6 and Ffetoeriete to comb here find sa/you will not be

begs to state that 'the only money paid dictated to. 
for beacon was $269,49 on NeN=emb(*

]

Out Motto : “Suum Cuique.”i

_j YESTERDAY in the debate on 
the Estimates some important 

• information was gleaned from Ale 
Minister of Finance. He staged 
that two officials of his Depart
ment had been loaned to the Rëid

\argefy aAd 'influentially signed . that 
he ws certafniy going to supixirt the 
prayer of the petition, as he was well 
icquainted with that section of tire 

■ listHct ami the neceshfty for the
xnithiuatiOB of the line. And furth-

M R’. <’ASH I - - You are not the\;¥X
16th., 1915, fob con ere to struct nre for House, 
day mark on rock at ïîpworth. in the 
District of Bitriii. This’ amount was

MR. < (>AkKN—That is quite obvi
ous and apparent to any persons here.

? .< :■ V,
■ÎL& paid to Geo M: Goddard. I am not the House, but I am a Mem- 

DR. LLOIII asked the MtiiiMef of her "of this House and as snch 1 have, 
Financé and Customs for a statement a perfect right to «question such pro
of the various accounts With the Bank eeedings in a publieN^g111ntion. and 
of Montreal. you must not get vexedattout it.

mmm A- Nfid. Co. and Crosbie to take tip rmore he considered that as * saf 
larbcrar was to be found from New 
Trtican right down the shore, that 
raffle would be sutficioni m hieèt the _ 
x pen ses: The people who reside oh ’

•M

the evil is come upon us.’
“Tho tot was dast a fid 'it fettup:- 

oti Grand ‘Admiral Vw Ttrpifz 
father of Gbrrhan fright fulness, at 
sea, architect of outrage, destroy
er of Lusitaniarts; priest of horror 
He was the exponent of Tentbriit 
madness; and his dethronement if 
a mighty victory for the forcés o’* 
sanity, moderation, and civil in
telligence, which, by this sign, art 
rising in Germany.”

It is now declared that Wilhelm

(‘"To Every Man His Own.”) In answer to Mr. Conker's question Mr. Coaker interrogated the Fin-_ 
regarding the election of Road Boards ance Minister upon the salaries of cer-

men they were returned to the 
Department. It was not explained 
that the two officials—Çapts. Snow 
and Marshall—had received their 
full pay from the Department dur
ing their absence on loan to the 
f"avored firms.

Mr. Coaker protested against 
such transaction and asked the 
Minister to cut out such favorite- 
ism in the future, and the Minister 
had the adacity to say that he 
would do as he wished while Tit 
charge of the Department, Snd not 
he dictated fo by any one. Mr. 
Coakèr replied"and gave the Min
ister to understand that all his ac

hat part of the coàst an pavingjifoeir 
portioned -part of m> revenue anti in the District of BuVin, the Premier tain Customs Officials at Botwood. 
lTe imtfy pïftMcd to enjoy any priv- state(1 that thè matter was before the ( |>i{. LLOYD, leader of the Oppos-

Department of Public Works.

»

The Mail and Advocate ition, asked the Government if theyleges that’ may be derived from the 
xtension Of the line and that he fir ni- 
y believed that.

MIL Tl KR1Y stated that there Were inclined to consider (tlre matter 
elective 0f taking the duty off coals importedIssued every day from the office 

publication, 167 „h Water 
Street, St. John’s, ^Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

would he no objection to
Colony boards, as far as his colleague or him- jn this country, and pointed out that 

vould permit, try to meet the wishes s()lt‘ were concerned, but the greatest p was a means of taxing the poor as
difficulty seems to be the defining of wen as a great discouragement to in-

the * Government
of vchild, when finances of the

if the petitioners.
Mr. Abbott presented a potition fro* 

vecls asking that a Mail Courier be 
ippointed there, and spoke in support 
>f the petition.

NOTICE Of QUESTION

areas. . dustries. It places a handicap upon 
'ffiie House then went into Commit- manufacturers, and told the . House

that all the great manufacturing con
cerns were built upon coal fields. The

has not been at all in favor of thc tee of thé Whole on Supply.
OIL LLOYD asked that the Postalcampaign inaugurated by 'the 

doughty Von ; neither has it beer 
approved by the German Chancel 
lor Berthmann Von Hollweg. This 
sounds like a post mortem, how-

, TT , , . ever; and the failure of the ini
ihe House, whose servant he was, qyjtous submarine campaign has 
■ind which was above Government 
or Exécutive Conn til, and that 
xvhat he had done regarding loan
ing officials was not proper and 
that the Customs Department
should not be "allowed to develop “promoted” . • < - -,
into an employment bureau. The . . ,
Minister-rèteivétf' a lesson in We afe under the tmpression 
,-ourtesy and responsibility of of 1 ;it- |.HK,h \o;i T-irpitz lias beer 
five. that he will long remember. ', sacnficed as it is at last dawmnp

Another important announce- »,n ,hf *'^'Pat5d leadera <!" 
ment was made by the Premier in v aterland that the great sea \u-* 
reply to Mr. Coaker’s questioning can never be realized. The
respecting vacant positions in Germans are of course, preparing 
Courts and Customs Department. f®r der tag ; but as tney feel
The Premie aid the positions of ,hat ,1’elr navV 15 b°und t0 be de' 

ie Supreme Court str°Ved à*ÿway they
send:ng forth descntions of the
new “hdrirors” to be used in ter
rorizing the British tars, 
latter, however, are by no means 
dismayed. - Britain has .never lost 

, command of the North Se^,

Alexander D. Rankin opened 
business, 1873.

First steamer in, Proteus, Capt. 
Pike. 14,665 seals, 1883.

Capt. James Power died, 1888. 
First steamer in, Osprey, Capt. 

Gulliver, 5,500 seals, 1885.
Robert Templeton opened busi-

Î *Ml

Telegraph report be tabled, and as Leader Of the Opposition gaVe thc 
saine was hot ready he suggested that Hoifce the names of nearly all the 

HR, HALFYARD—I give notice that that section of the estimates be al- grvat English factories and thc dif- 
m to-'morrow I will,àsk the Hon. Min- lowed to lie over and that the Com- f,rent coal fields they were located in 
ster of Finance ând Customs' to lay mîttéê take up the Courier Account.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.j APRIL 1st., 1916

‘ions,were open to the criticism of
and added that these great industries 

DR. LLOYD asked what arrange- 0W(, tlieir slUTess chiefly to ‘cheap 
bowing how many fur coats were fm- ments were marie between the Gov- (.oajs 
lorted in the Colony for residents of ernment and tire Reid Nfld. Co. over 
Conception Harbor, Hr. Main District, toe taking of the S. S. Lihtrose, and moV^ Gr less a matter for the Man- 
luring the ybars 1913, 1914 and 1915. Bruce off the Gulf Route.

JOHN ALEXANDER >h the table ôf the House a statementjtresumably brought about-- p 
change of heart in the German 
ihiefs. We doubt the sincerity of 
their compunction, 
lonah of the Hun flotilla has beer

ness, 1892.
Edwin Murray opened business, 

1894.
F. M. Jackman opened business, 

1889.
James F. McGrath appointed 

Governor Penitentiary. 1895.
C L. March - opened business, 

1897.
Rcrthwell & Bowring began busi

ness, 1887.

JOHN ALEXANDER is very much 
J disturbed over the formation of 
the Liberal-Union Party and his 
remarks display his bitterness to 
wards the F.P.U. No one outside 
of the Grosbie-Squires clique care 
two straws about what The News 
sâys concerning the Liberal-Union 
Party. Anyone with common 
sense know that the F.P.U. Partx 
would to-day make a sure sweep 
of 22 of the 36 seats in the House 
and not a vestage of The News 
clique would be discovered after 
the smoke had cleared. The peo 
pie know they want to direct pub 
lit affairs after 1917 and nothing 
that John Alexander or his clique 
can do or say will result in any
thing but adding strength to the 
Union’s power and the people’s 
determination to support Coaker 
in his battle for a square deal for

THE PREMIER staled that it was

Hence the
icipal Council to deal with. They re- 

] THE PREMIER promised to table alize the revenue of $70,000.00 aunu-md by whom.
MR. HALFYARD—I give notice tilth same. ally from coals and he did not know

(en to-morrow ^ will ask the Hon. the VR* t’LAPT* ask^d what boat would Vv hot her they could raise 
’oionial Secretary to lay on the" tabic-^ply between Bay of Islands and Lh- tunds without-the tax on coals, 
if the House a statement showing 1st brader. \ py. LLOYD said he thought

MR. TtlARER questioned the Min- bGt-ore cpy charter was

sufficient

i
that 

dealt withhe salary paid, 2nd the nature of the 
mployment of each of the following ister of Finance and CustWis as to gome consideration should be given 
lersons: James Croke, Railway In- certain vacancies in the Customs Sor- t}1(, question by the Commissioners, 
•pector ; W. Lidkly, Torbay ; ancl Rod - rice of the City, and stated it the for jf we ever intend to expand or

Government intended to fill these

i!
APRIL 2

St. Patrick preached • at Tara,
viffilae

George Hutchings and others 
petitioned Assembly à gams t creat
ing St. John’s a corporation, fear
ing taxation :by irresponsible per
sons. 1834.

Rev. Father Edward Trop died 
at Torbay. 1872.

Steamer Tigress blown up at 
the ice; 21 men killed. 1874.

Colonel Alexander Robe, R.E., 
died here, 1849.

John McCarthy married, 1866.
First parade, of United Fisher

men at funeral of Thomas Wilkie, 
1876.

The Telegram registered.AX . j. 
Herder, proprietor, 1879.

Philip Kèough. Ferryland. pre
sented with silver medal by Sir F. 
B. T. Carter, from Royal Humane 
Society, for saving life, 1884.

James Stewart (of J.
Stewart) elected member 
Greenock, 1880.

Dr. Henry Shea appointed resi
dent physician to St; John's Hos
pital, 1889.

F. Windsor, ex-Chief St. John's 
Fire Brigade, sailed from New
foundland, 18-89.’-

I
t

e Kennedy. Helyrood. proitiVyte ouV1 industries we must have 432.offees with their political friend’s the cheaper coal. 
Htoiibe should be infoi’fiied. ' but?"If the

>MR. HALFYCl^KD—I give notice that 
>n - to-morrow L will ask the Honout-

nowRegistrar
vacant since Mr. Browning’s death 
and the position vacant since 
Judge Knight’s death would short- 
'y be filled.

It is understood that ;Mr. C.
Emerson, M.H.A., will be appoint
ed to the position of Registrar Of 
he Supreme Court, while Mr. F. 
dorris, M.H.A., will receive thc A __ __ cai-’ 4
Magistracy of the District Court.’ *’ 1 Ht. 1 AutillNvj VjHt t 
The House membership will there- £ ' h f * : < ‘ *
fore be reduced to 32 by the first £ lrtlîi
of June, as Mr. Morine will also * n A M M AfTA X7ÏQU 1 
resign his seat in the House and X vL/XIN 1 A.V13IT )
return to Toronto to reside in -5*44*44-8444*4-446-
futtire. ^HE passed as the ships of Eng-

DOLLARS AND SENSE In days of long ago!
’Twas a listing deck and leaning 

mast
Tna¥ settled slow from the can

non's blast,

MR. FOAKER asked what the Gov- 
,ble the Colonial Secretary to lay on Customs could get along without ornment was going to do in the mai
lt e table of House, a statement these officials then why not abolish ;er Q{ the estate of Thos. Smyth X- Co.
bowing wliat; Was the annual month- Die offices altogether. Ltd., who owed the
y salary paid Miss Penney as Postal B bad enough, said Mr. Coaker, $20.000 on .account of Customs bonds
Telegraph Official while she occupied bave the office of Register of the |mpai<3.
hat office at .Musgrav’e Harbor, jFo^o Supreme ( ourt and the Judgeship o. MR. CASHIN stated that the matter 

District. ' (ri ” the Central District Court still run- was discussed here two years ago.
filled, but when the Customs keep cer-

}

i
Thei Government

f

I
M W e-

-»■ ■>44444 4 44 4 44*4^44 4 MR. COAKER thought that was not 
apparent enough and that

Also, what salary is being paid the 
present Postal Telegraph Official 
Musgrave Harbor.

Also, a statement showing what sal- 
tries were paid the Mail Clerks on thc 
4. S. Fogota and the Earl of Devon for in relation to the1 filling of the of- (.vvtaju supernumeries and remarked

that there was an overdraft on av

ail. tain offices open for 
} catisé hé thought it time to cut si^ould be made to recover the amount

effortno an
John Alexander has displayed 

more than ordinary interest in the 
name of the Liberal-Union Party 
Will he now inform the publk 
whether Morison sought and wa: 
rèfused the Reid’s Solicitorship ir 
saccession to the late Mr. Fur
long? Will he explain how Moris 
on and the Premier had to invent 
the plea of “Forgetfulness” in 
1112 in order to prevent Governor 
Williams from dmissing Morison 
from office? Will he deny that 
Governor Williams had determin
ed upon dismissing Morison from 
the positions of Justice and thf 
Exécutive Council and was ap 
peased only after Morison had in 
vented the “Forget-the-Law” plea 
which the Premier so 
endorsed and supported ?

* The people often wondered wh> 
Morris» had performed such "r 
childish part* in that fàrce. Th<

WiV 
state

kind of thing out. ,
DR. LOYD supported Mr.

The President also questioned the 
Coaker p^iance Minister on the payments of4

fices referred to.he year 1915.
Also a statement showing the num

ber of trips made by the S. S. Fogota 
uni S. S. Susu to Fogo District dur-
ng the year L915. If anv ports df by the Government. Government House.
•all were missed- during the year,l HALFYARD also criticized a big sum but lie supposed since the
rive dates and reasons for steamed ’he conduct of the Government re the Government increased the Governors

THE PREMIER said that no a-ppli- count of Customs service of $12.498.00. 
cation for Register or Central Dis,- He also noticed that the sum of 
trict Court Judge had been received $9,000.00 was spent on repairs of the

This was quite

t

o

;

' COME of our young folk seem to 
^ imagine that the mere accumu-
’afion of itrôrtéy is gotirg tty gtvc , ,
:hem place and position. They i When the raider boarded her at
leave no stone unturned to gather ^ast

few shekels^' but they .often 
Iraw large" drafts oh the Batik of 
lonor and- integrity. Even sortie 
if our mature folk are imbued 
with the same ideas; and we have 
very little palpable instances in _
our midst. We have, for instance * .... . . _ , ., . a À
certaHn individhals who are pre- Had died on the boat-decks Moody
pared for a “consideration’^ to ^ plank, . ,,
knife their benefactors; Others And the shattered strakes beneath
who prostitute their alents for a ^er . ...
few dollars. These are found in The sea XvitW thirsty toilguè.
the category of moral bankruptfc.*j|!ÉP ■■1! c „ .

They do not seem to realize that She went as ,he sh,Ps of EnS,and 
when they -shuffle off this mortal j WhJ unborn worlds are .y,
“e U ^ her Uttle gufts. perforce, were

A-» -he-fireroom began ,o
forgef1 that drafts drawn on the 
Batik of E*rth are riot paVable at t 
the Batik of Heaven.

If peopfe would have monerdo ; played ,he game as the Eng- 
good to yourselves and others, ■ ' riish nlav '
Messrs. Croesus mi^sense with • RegardlesPs of the cost.
,t. W you ; When the Nations answer Yea or
ness of benefit to Voti htfd the ^
-oMAutllty in which you' live, or i A< ^ g’; where Fair ïnd Fo61a
to those who labor under you use , must weigh,
tense ,n conducting it Seuse has o( Wrath on judgment
a value iti every nrarket.1; but dol- i Da J
tare are not good attywherer Sense I wha, m^„ wj# M sht lost ?
and gumption - are marketable | _K.D.M S„ in th’e N.y. Times.
commodities; without tfeem, the \
richest ma»;js ^oox indeed.

Motiey,1 of course; tis worth hav
ing; but lonesome money is as bar* J
ren as a desert plain. By itself g retting those cigars you threw a.- 
ilone it cannot sow or reap. It is ! way?" i
i drag which prevents the rudder ,..,‘‘
)f the Ship of Life from making “You’ll find them on the top shell 
a straight course to port. A diet j of the linen closet,’ said mother with 

i i of dollars results in mental starva- a weU concealed smile.

& w.
salary they wanted to make him as forCustoms vacancies.

MR. COAKER’ then stated that he ,comfortable.
Mr. Coaker then asked Mr. Cash*

iot making the ports of call. . - 
MR. MALFYARD—I give notice that

m to-morrow I will ask the Minister thought the Customs - had added to its
,f Public Works to lay on the-table fouettons recently anti had taken up- if Mr. Wêalsh. the Member tor Ha-

to ceutia had received the $1,060.00 ex-
|

To strike his final blow! on itself the right to loan oft 
certain individuals in the city.

m a of, the House, a statement 
xtftowlng particulars ; What amount. (
>f money %as
Une from Quigley’s Marsh to TutkV prweedure very
Gut, 'Harbor Maih District, for thb f we would not again hear of any pri- !
/ears 1914 and 1915, the names of. vate individual going to the Customs progress 
Ihéftpartâes to*‘whom the money hr as 'and getting the loan of officials to do on Monday.
ïeift and thb amount sent each, also work for them.. j llï* Houseriheu went into ( omnnt.
Copies of the Returns of said Expend!- J If this continues, said Mr. Coaker. ; tec on the Educational nil 
ures if received by the Department* jit will he nothing surprising in the j DR. LLOYD asked that J'rtw 

Also, copies, of t^p .returns of i^lL-fut^Aa - hear.- of any private Individ.* .-taken to consider Section <0 
UHUV.Ï» m* on ^bynier line nali applying lo the S"«|'

tra which was voted in conneetion
She sank as the ships of England 

sapk /" :
While yet the world was young! 

For her slaughtered seamen, rank 
on rank,

of with Inspector O’Rielly’s position.
F INANE E MINI STE R -Y es.
The Committee then rose, reported 

and asked leave to sit again

for the main ! Mr. Coaker thought course 
and hopedchildish!'

IN NAVY’S DEBT * IN

London Times.—At is; to the 
navy, and partiCula-rly to the grand 
fleet, that wè owe our safety every 
hour and the plenty of our daily- 
bread. And on that safety and 
plenty depends '«dif Ability to give 
cuir allies the sùppôrt in men, 

and materials without

answer is now _ apparent.
John Alexander 'deny this 
men t ?

Wilt John Alexander 'exjMair 
why Crosbie received a hire of $8( 
per day for 159 days for the Cabot 
last year grabbed $6,500 b> 

.the^transaction as clear profit 
which enabled him to recoup him 
self for the ,$5000 paid fbr thf 
whaler and pocket $1,500 in thf 
tmvssriti otv this- ene transaction :

Will John Alexander explair 
why Crosbie was paid $22,000— 
,not $2,200 this time but $22,000— 
for about t-Wo months hire for th< 
Fegota engaged on the pa’trol ser 
vice last Fall? Will he explair 
Why the Colony has been bled tc 
the tune trf $61,000 Nh1 a service 
called the “PatTel” which was in 
tended to save the Colony frorr 
invasien last Summer?

WiU John Alexander explair 
why Harry Mott—Clerk of the 
House—is so anxious to show hi? 
journalistic ability tinder the nor 
de plume of ”Yorick”? Wirt he 
say whether Mr. Mbit’s name has 
tecornè so unpopular as to compe’ 
Him to write nowadays under th 

îlïôWMe plume of “Yorick"?
We have a few more questions 

to put to John Alexander, but the 
..................* »ce until answered.

i

t

r*■

N*
money
which they could not long sustain 
the onslaught of the enemy. That 
is what the grand fleet have been 
doing", and are doing, not for Brit
ain atone, nor yet for Britain’s al
lies alone, but for the whole world, 
whose freedom is at stake. “The 
wo hid,” Mr. Balfour said in . a 
weighty sentence, “has yet to 
know, and it does not yet know, 
how much it owes to the British 
fleet, and hbw the assured victory 
which is coming to us in the future 
is coming at least as much as the 
gift of the British navy as it is of 
the splendid valor of . the allied 
troops; whetheF British, or. for
eign.”’ When the great dramatis 
seen in its real relations the part 
of the fleet wit! be rightly ap- 

f: praised.

Retd-Newfounaiaml Co.
SOU® WEST CÔÀST.

9
’Till the damaged engines felt the 

chill
Of death within her hold ! ii! i .*W-%

M - *

*4r Iii'bl TCH '
Q rÇT »«

é -i

will s*il from Plaéentte on Monday, April 3rd, after arrive! of 8.45 
I train from Si Joltif s, tailing1 ât the usual-ports between

Placentia arid Port mwx Masqués.
XMAS CIGARS.

“What’s the matte r father? re- V.I --------- e-O------ 1-----,
A BETTER WTLOOK

High Brow—“The French have gain
ed four hundred meters from fhe en- 

Mrs. I.R.N. Steel—“How* splendid— 

That should help to put , a stop te 
those dreadful gas attacks!”,
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APRIL 1, 1916—5.
—

AMr. Jjtmdug’s Practical 
and Convincing 

Speech
ü6Sf Wmmvw*:ÿP- 1$,;s •

wiPF62 jfrrfeahtiratfer Road,
St. Johh’s, Md., 

Ôct. 9th, 1916.

gone through R carefully, and I call 
only find eight persons, contractors in’ 
every case, who asked directly or in-1 
directly for this permission, with the 
exception of a few persons at Pointj 
Leamington who signed Mr. Ÿktfes’
>etitfon, probably th'e Government be-‘ 
ieved that those were representative 

people, and were in need; but 1 want 
to tell the House here to-dhy that 80; 
per cent, of those engaged in this work 
n the district of Twillingate this win
ter did not go there because they 
were in need. They ‘went there be-'
cause they saw a chance to earn a’ . . . ^ . ,E_ _ _ ^,
dollar. Hundreds went there because1 new law Prohibiting the j tottin g of the truth. There It Is Vn hlâck and

green weed on Aie fhitife-teite limit. I white; 4t is hot my proposition, there 
1 will have shipped by the etid of ^ something astray. One .denial is

further juet now, but as operation! 
develop, I will be in a position to 
give yon more definite information.

I have thfe honour to bfe,
Your obedient servant,

(9gd.) W. W. BRADLEY. 
To Rt. Hon. Sir IS. P. Morris, K.C., 

St. John*!.

mm® SPENT ON ; BEftNSE■ MMunL fitfub
■ ê Wi 'P

INRt. Hon. S*ir E. P. Morris, 
St. 'John’s., wfx

i - i-Sr*., %*%■% il
Dear Sir,—

mcE me Fee mid emsv « csosbie

An Awful Waste el Public Meaey--1foe Wbetê 
Alfair a Pare Junketing Trip—Keiê Co.

maim wmrti and CrbsMé
Over $22,e60.06-etiter Mes 

Amount te $ïl,m#.
What Was it lor ?

I ate in receipt jpf your tetter of 
Oct 5th and in reply would say ah 
fhr 'ah t know there are no pit props 
being cut anywhere North this au
tumn nor are there *hy contracta ; How, the puzzle to me is—but per- 
mftde for cutting this winter.

>W
Somebody Fooled The 6overnment

I hàpB 1 am going too fur, 1 do not know 
The reason for this, tit least as far' *hOther I am very puzzled over U at 

as I ate concerned, is because of the aI!—which of these men is speakingIn R«ply to Speech front the Throne 
Delivered m House of Assembly

larch, m

K

they looked at the matter in this
ight: Well, if it is going to be de-* , _

stroyed it is just as well for me to go! this 96886,1 a*Wbt 30,660 'cords about ( dated Oct. 9th, titffl the Other dated
70 per cent, of which ts green Wood. ! 0ct. 8th. I tfflt Wry sorry that 
Every lot of dry wood shipped has Litton of affair! is âs ft fs, but it ap- 
been a cause for complaint and this1 bears to tee "that therfe bas hreen some 
Company have advised teè that unless1 — (I do not wish to ukfe un-Barlia- 
I can supply green wood they will Wentary language)—uh-strafghtfor-
have to go to Canada and look foV ward WOrk in Connection With 'this 
next, year’s supply. business. I am safe in saying that in

the District of Twillingate 'nine-tenths 
Of the people residing there are again
st this business. The district of Twil- 
ingate has no titeber to spare, and

iff

there and earn a dollar as anybody 
else. Over half the men who wont

con-
4 *

MR. JLNXÏXGS.—Mr. Speaker, I - wàs stfll pending. However, 1 hope 
wish to take advantage of this oppor- ; tire GOvernteent Will do thé sqttare 
tunity to make a few remarks in rela- 'thing. 1 think the fedtihTry has tende 
tion to,the subject matter now -before1 a distinct pronouncement bn this teat- 
the House. It seems to me that theater. Of cottrse, We could not expect 
Speech from the Throne this "session that all the people would be of the 
makes the 'task of |he Opposition one opinion, but the conditions were 
rather easy, because to a superficial fairly hard and they have bfeeh met, 
observer Tike myself it seems that and it is up tb tills Hotrse to conform 
there is nOt a great deal in it to criti- to the wishes of the people In this re
vise, even if I were inclined for that spect, as they have already promised.

.r-*—*
CP.

86.16

there were young nren, who had dbne 
well tà the fishery and had money fn‘ 
their boxes or in the banks—to their’ 
'crédit 'be it said. 1 merely state this 
to shoW that there was no necessity 
for thts cutting.
Witritiy Any ThirtWr Left Tn DtstYlct 

NOW.

:

Aug. 31 To Reid Kâd.
Sept. *2 i, Joseph Roper

y, „ W E. Béeras 1.4*30,78 
„ Royal Stores 869.78 

„ „ Tv >J. Edcus .. ee«i2ï
,-, „ W. J. Clous ton 115^1
„ „ John "Clous^m 69.67
„ „ Ayre & Sons 660.48
„ „ Stenrd’rS .Rtien-

faetHring Oo.. 461 7b
„ „ 3. B. <y«€iliy 26.00
S „ Bow'ring Bros. 82.5b
9 „ M. Outerhriâgè 28.08
„ „ *. Jk llorwoad 762Jî8

11 „ BeW N-Hd. <0. 9JU7.42
„ 13 y, T. 3. White .. 41,3b

14 „ Wld Nfld. CP. 69.0b
„ „ RcW N*8<L CP.

(LigliC 70.00
lfi „ Wfiliam Camp.

beM
17 „ Roytil Stores ’20.0b
„ „ T. J. LdbfiS .. m

„ ,-, *Ge6. Snow ...' 86.7!
„ 24 „ 'Gob. Ftotei ... 5.60

„ „ Messrs. Pearce,
Bros.............. .

„ „ Nfld. 'doming
CP. ...............

27 ,, H. Outer bridge
28 „ E. J. Hot wood

„ „ James StOtt ..
„ „ TT or wood Lum

ber Co............
„ T. McMurdo &

foowsgft .. ' 23.27
,> cMWh mm

„ „ ftèv. C. Wood 
„ iOuteiibt!dge

^Postal Telfe- 
%riti>hs ........

v>
141.40
coy?

if
.

V»

>-, 26RespetefuHy yours,
(Sgd.) M. E. MARTIN.

The first one that I have read is 
dated October Pth (letter read.) That * 
letter is dated Oct. 9th, and hon% nreto-1 
berg will notice that he (Martin) 
says there were no contracts made at 
that time; This letter is dated Oc
tober 8th,—one day before.

133.46 :
V, Mfki. Express a»

m k............
27 ,, E. S!naTTW*0o(V 

» 80 „ Etepfre Laun

1.56
The Honourable Premier express-, 

ed the opinion that perhaps, 
the destruction was not as great as it. 
seemed. Well, the first winter that 1 
attended the session of this House, in 
order to get to Lewiaporte I had to 
walk over a neck of timber (reserved 
since under the New Saw Mills Act) 
about six miles long and three wide, 
and 1 was surprised to see the splen
did timber that was on that neck of 
land. There were possibilities of 
building probably a dozen vessels 
there, from fifty tons down. I came 
through that neck just a few days ago 
and you could hardly get enough tim
ber there to build a trap boat. Men 
who were on that neck this winter 
told me that they cut a ticks there and 
saw’ed them up for pit-props as large 
as a barrel in the butt, and long en
ough to make a mast for a 30-ton 
vessel. Now, that is the condition of 
affairs on the south side of the Bay, at 
any rate. Now, what makes it all the 
more important thçâ. th?K timber 

should be reserved is that two-thirds 
or more of our timber limits have 
been destroyed by fire, and it will be 
generation's before we gèt a growth 
there of ah y commercial value.

Who Told The Barefaced Lieî

i in any action that the Government 
will take with regard to 'this mat
ter (viz., the preservation of timber), 
they can be confident that the peo
ple of Twillingate are behind them. 
I do not speak fdr other districts ; 
I do not know so much about the

5.00
1,1 kind of work. I wish in some measure’ I trust that the Government will act 

to endorse the sentiments expressed sincerely and properly in this matter, 
by other honourable members as re-; 
gards 'those public men who haVe

dry 71.20
„ Jante* X«rr& L567.69

81.50 
>03.00

Nov. 9
Our Forest and Mineral Resources y .. Lewis Reeves 

^ l&èVéV V;. . I W:_ ^ ^ j In a little paragraph in the middle
Pitssed to the Great Beyond atnee last the Spc,.ch , a statement t0
session. They have gone the road wre

i fLewisportfe, 
October 8th, 1915. m» t, J. & F. Moore 

,, ,, Mrs. Andrews 
„ Mrs. iBtranger-

tebrè ■ ........
„ *„ LitiiftP tiarrol 

„ Mrs. Pittman . 
.. „ Mrs. M. “felHott 
„ „ Siwéph Parsons 

„ J. M. Jacktean

19.811
I affairs in other districts ; I have not 
I had the opportunity to know what 
condition of affairs Obtains there ; but 

j when I speak for the district of Twil
lingate I Speak of what I know, of 
what I have seen ; and I trust that 
the Government will see that this 

< mutter fs stopped now’ and for ever. 1 
j ate sorry to say that it is t too late 
to save most Of our timber : a lot of

j the effect that owing to the high 
i prices obtained for our staple pro
ducts, and ottr forest and mineral re-

<4:d6Dear Sir Edward:—
In reply to yours of Oct. 5th, I beg 

to say as follows:—
I M. E. Martin of St. John’s or J. 0. 
, Williams, representing Evans & Reid 

of Cardiff is, I am informed, arranging 
I to cut pit props at Lewisporte, Loop 
I Bay, Birchy Bay, Boyd’s Cove, Lord's 
Arm, Scissor’s Cove and Norris Arm.

fhave all to travel, and it should be a 
lesson to each Of us that in the days 
to confie we have ‘to give an account 
of ourselves, and we should endeavour 
to put in our time so that we will not 
be ashamed when that time Comes.

1
:

1 17.06
13.73

f1
, sources, our working classes have 
been enabled enjoy to a high degree 

j Of prosperity. Now, I am afraid *that 
11 shall have to take exception to that 
statement, so far as forests are con
cerned. I don’t think, Mr. Speaker, 
that w’e have under present conditions 

Now, with regard to the part of the obtained anything like the highest 
Speech dealing with the great conflict value from our forest products that 
that is going on over across the wat- we should, or that we might in the 
ers. To my mind there should be only j immediate future. I am pleased to 
one opinion as regards our duty to hear the Premier, on the presentation 
the Empire of which we form so small of those petitions, promising to take 
a part. I say here to-day, and I say it up the matter. I can assure the House 
deliberately, that it is a matter of re- here to-day that this is à very vital 
gret that the District I re- and important matter, and anything 
present has not responded to a greater that I have done in connection with 
extent than it has. I believe we stand it is too important to be passed over 
fairly well with regard to the land lightly. Now, it seems to me that 
forces, but I am perfectly well aware there has been a mix-up Over this 
that the figures are made up to the ; business. The situation as I under
extent they are because of the re- stood it last spring, after this House 
sponse made by Grand Falls; but we closed and had passed that measure 
all know that the men who are coming prohibiting the export, was that there 
from Grand Falls are not al! natives wduld be no green timber cut on the

S'•H2.1*0
§77.09 *5.10

886.00
20.46

e 10 i tf

I
You will excuse me for introducing 1 
that little sermon.

Our Duty to the Empire

itr
I„ „ Furneaux

fttj&gàn -----
„ „ J6b Stores, Ld. 
„ „ Walter TaYsons 

„ 16 „ • Job'll

&e .50:00
18m
'48.80

P. LeGrow, of Springdale, and Richard ,,, . ,
Quirk of Fortune Hr. are also eon-'»6 ti”b6r 18 8°ne’ 10 r*tW”: I..

16.86d the shipbuilding industry down there 
is in Targe measure ruined—for in- 

'^aitee, it fe impossible to build 
vessels like the “Nellie M.,” 

‘Checkers” and other vessels that 
were built down there some years

trading for this wood, and it looks 
as though operations this year will 
be more extensive than last year. J 
Manuel, of Exploits, has also arranged ’ 
with T. Manuel & Co., of Loon Bay, 
to put numbers of men in the woods 
soon at this work.

Barron 
& ‘Co............5*5.27 

42.88 
53.98 
*0.80

5.66

î I
„ „ Thos. MdMurdo 

& Co. ......
„ 26 „ Ôëo. GrdmP'toh

1
*01.76 

6.40
Jacob Morgan 10.50

29 „ Beta Ma. Co. Ry8tM8
„ „ Reid Md. Co. 39Æ6
„ „ ‘Geo. Kn'owling 2S5^0
„ „ J; ft. Bartlett . Oo.oo
„ „ Norman Crewe 45.06

„ Daniel Rideout 137.56

v. ! IS!ago. |I 24.00 nI The Horwood Lumber Co. will op- Loekhig The Stable Door When The 
erate again at Lord’s Arm, Sciseor’s1 Morse Is Stolen

■5I

til*■7.14Co.i
Cove, Loon Bay, Dog and Gander 
Bays.

76.80 ”It is an utter impossibility to 
. build these vessels down there now,

The Birchy Bay Lumber Co. I am because the timber is not there. I ate
also told are getting ready for this Very much afraid that w-e have ar-

! rived at the end of our resources
I have here before me to-day letters There has been no pit props cut nowr, and it is too late (as somebody

frote *tw*o different individuals, in re- in this neighbourhood since August bas before remarked), to lock the
ply to some correspondence. I gather 31st> dut I am told Richard Quirk, of stable door after the horse has been

Fortune Hr. has men now cutting, stolen. I am not talking about this
others a Ce about starting and in all matter just to fill in time, or to put
probability by Nov. 1st pit prop cut- up a bluff or anything Of that nature;
ting will be in full swing on a very but I speak because the reforms and

ed October 9th, and is signed M. E. large scale. remedies asked for are vitally neces-
Martfn. It is as follows : | I don’t know that I can inform you sary ; and I have expressed the opin-

„ ,. Ellis & To. .. 
„ „ Parker & Mon-

hi
■

. fi :44.46 1roc i i

:if , V' I„ „ Gray & Good- 
land ..........

„ „ Ed. Lomnline 
„ „ Joseph Oldford 
#, „ Thomas Pad- 

dock
„ „ James Norris 
„ „ II. J. Traverse 

„ W. T. «teed 
„ „ Albert Burton 

„ „ Archibald Bur
ton ...............

30.00
17.50

work too. 11.48i ■
i„ „ Empire Wood- 1:1 :! i,
:10.00ing Co. .

„ „ Nfld. Produce mhi2l00 
25.56 

7 80 
82.50

of the District of Twillingate. How- three-mile limit. We were all satisfi- 
ever, as regards Twillingate, there are ed that the burnt timber on those

i {
...... *either from the Brime Minister or the Co. -;

„ Royal 'StOfcs 71.22
„ „ J. C. Baird .. ' 28.20
„ ,, Imperial Tob

acco Co.___  100,36
29 „ Reid Md. co.
30 „ Lieut. Morris .. ‘41.30

„ „ BO wring Bros. ‘40.16
Mid. Knitting

Mills ...........
Oct. 1 „ Tilt Gove Store

for C. P. Ben
nett & Co. .. 20.70

,. 2 „ Bishop Sons &

reasons that it would not serve any ; limits should be cut up and used to 
purpose for me to mention in the the best advantage for all concerned, 
House. Living in the District I have but we had no green timber on those 
had occasion to find out the reasons limits that could be spared for export 
why the response has not been great- unless the Imperial Government fotme 
er, especially in Twillingate proper. : to us and told us deliberately that it 
As far as I am concerned I have used was necessary to have that timber for 
every means that I cc^sidered proper ibe safety of the Empire, and then We 
on my part to show th^ position as it j would part with every stick of it. But 
appeared to me. Personally 1 say this that did not happen, 
to the country that if I were a young Writes the Minister of Mines and Ag. 
man, medically fit to go to the front, j riculture.
and with no higher duty claiming my j 
services and I did not enlist, after! 
this conflict was over I should be 
ashamed to lift my head and look into 
the faces of those who had been Out

Minister of Agriculture and 
The first one that I shall read is dat-

Mines i . •
rff

:
v ;

£18.80 .

;
■ ! I s'£ %

„ Mrs. Jatnes 1iChaytor
„ Mr. T hay ton,

'Groafs islfis. 45-88
„ „ Mrs. James

Chaytor ___ 16.Wo
„ „ Ayre & Sons .. 49.00
„ „ Nathan Dawc 171^6
„ „ 1st Nfid. Règt.

(Refund’d) 878.58
„ „ Postal TeTe-

• graphs ----- 43,37
,, „ Baine Johnston

& CO............. 76.00
„ „ Atlantic Bbôk

Store ...........
„ „ "Daily NWs" 1.32
„ ,, Martîù Hard

ware Coy; . . *3.1 S
Browrih g Bros. 4.0$

„ „ Mpréoiil Wire-
less Tele. Co. 413.12

40.5»*. i •

1

'

F i il1
V ■257.46 !!eatA ;Special Values in Stylish Tweed

-ms for Men
.. .. ' VT: -v: ÎI - -k . J- <• _ . •

1! -1II
;II fl

II
Some time during the month of 

October news reached me that camps 
were being erected on burnt 
timber limits. When I heard

13.00
15.42
38.36
25.6b
51.95
37.06
17.00

Co.i> a ♦
4 „ John Barron •

C. P. Eagan .. 
J. W. Morris, .. 
James Mekay 
W. E. Beams 
Bowring Bros. 
Bank of Mon

treal Deposit 
to Home De
fence Com
mittee

James Kirby ..
D. C. Oofinêllÿ 
Marconi Wire-

Telegraph Co 
in akr—M.
Rbbetts 

Lletit. Tt. J.

5 „
6 „

WE have just opened ï splètidid lot ôf MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were «specially selected for Spring Wear, in à handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns. l u

the situation I wrote to the Min
ister of Agriculture and Mine. I wrote 

a* two letters,and I have here on my
ill

■ k r
•j 7 „at the front.

,» 13 ,,
14 „

Suggests a Recruiting Station 
Twilliagate. 13.Sodesk his reply. In my letters I almobt 

I trust, Mr. Speaker, that a greater begged him that he would see thkt 
response will be made to the needs of those particular reserves under the

.1 :
It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 3 

be able to get the particular Weave* Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng- . 
lish, Canadian, or American Cut, that Will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEÉD SUITS* A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in , 
ifeat, dark patterns, splondid value, latest style. Sizes:
PïieèaSttît..

- ■
our Empire. I would like to suggest Saw Mills Act should be respected.

pit-'props
V

hère in this Hôusè a measure Which I and that the cutting of 
th'ink Wotild hrfng about a greater de- should be prohibited there, at any 
gree of success in th'e District of Twll- rate. This is his Yeply:— 
lfngate, and that is, If it could possibly J 
be managed, to have a uroatl recruiting 
station at Twilitigate proper. I be-, 
lieVe that would have the effect of 
bringing onr yobng men tiiere face to 
face with their duty to the Brititsh

I803.95
90.00

150.00

H 22 „ 

,, 23 „ ‘ .H
-2nd November, 1915. 

W. B. Jennings, Esq., M.H.A., 
Exploits.

6.00„ 30 „ Reid Nfld. Co.
1916.

Mat. 24 „ King’-? ftrîtïtér
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

. .. .,$8.00.
3.30I I

Dear Sir,—
I have your letter of the 22nd ultP, 

with reference to cutting green tim-

89.27.-V• '$61,3*2.73MEN’S TWEED SUITS. quality in dark, neat pat-A servie
tèrns, that for style, ht, ÿnish and wear; is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3, 

. 4, 5/6anâ7f|’^Ge|aS*it^/

MEN5® TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mik
ed tweed—the qualities that fnost Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with à good quality of lining and inter-1 Ming. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, and 7.
Price a Suit

i±Etepire.
I am very pleased to see from the ^er ^or pit-props on what is known às 

address tiiat th^seseion will probably the Three Mile Limit, 
close without any additional taxation Representations were made to the 
being placed upon our people. I hope Government from various parts of the 
that this pleasing impression will not country as to the necessity of provia-

session inK employment for the people dufr-

I
ion time and again that the men whè this timber measured it hè gate theth 
misled the Government Tn thib ’matte! 90 cords. It fs easy ‘ffiT airÿtine ttc- 
were contractors and not bona fidè quainted with thTs 'thaffêr lb led that 
fishermen; and that opinion has been there is something astray. Idrtiiit the 
proved to me since I looked over thife Government will take immediate stêfis 
correspondehce.

Mow MiUiy Feet Go To A Cord?
con-

i

. $9.00.
1

•

I
to remedy this state of affairs.be distilusiosed before the 

closes. I am not so foolish as to think ing the coming winter owing to the 
that our responsibilities are not grow- failure of the fishery at the Labrador 
ing. I know that the greater the du- aild in other parts of the Island. After

behalf due èonsideratiôn it was decided thkt 
permission to cut pit-props on the 
Three Mile Limit should be given, and 
an order to this effect has been made.

>
Business On The Whole Has Done 

More Harm Than Good
nection with this that I wobld lMre to' I have been told by the men thus'em- 
refer to, and that ts conditions cbh- havè befell toM by the Web thus fetn- 
nected with the measurement of this ployed thfit they have %ot been «bte 
wood. There are two ^condition exist- to maintain ttreir Yatti4Hes---e8fen liv
ing down there with regard tô thè | ing on the worst kind of grub, and 
large contractors i/tyo employed men. the poorest kind of clothing—because 
paid them by the month (or accord- ' of conditions surrounding theft* em- 
tnfi to the nature of theiT’oAntrticts),1 ployment,—and this in spite of the 
and these employees are not converti-1 fact that they Worked from dawn io 
ed at all with the measurement of the dark. If that state of affairs is to 
>Wd. They go and do their day’s1 continue then the business is not as 
Work and tire paid for their labour.1 much of a blessing a8 it appears on 
The other Condition is that there are the surface to be. 1 do not blame tile 
some independent nren tone or two or 'Government for not «being at the mit- 
half a dozen ) ant this tftiiber, set that this Would be the result, or 
and they have perhaps a kind of agree- fôr hot anticipating tBIS trouble when . 
tefent With some cdntractor to buy thè this matter was brought up at the 
lot when it is Cut A number of com-- ! War Session in 1-914. Nobody thought 
plkfn'ts were ihade to mb about thfe it would turn ont tes it has, and many- 
conditions Stirroimfilng the teeàtiùre- ; thought Chat "$t would bfe ti bte seing 
nient. Tito itifeh bfavé had tb give 136 fdr a gretit many pdbr ehfeh ; btit the 
16 14$ Yefet per Cord, and tbelÿ bèvfe phopertièm», the tH sad vantages tied 
hkd also to bfe subject tb teeabhrsteent harmful results of the policy have aa- 
by Contractor; which teeatts that thfe sumed since the introduction of dite 
contractor who bOii&tfl the tfmber teeaburfe pfOv-e that the Aiactmfeht Is 
made his own measurement. One par-, nel the bléÉsitig that 4t Was at dm 
Itetfiàr ChoWd bf titen, five Or six meA thought VO bfe. 4 tiSIst ttib Govern- 
who Wfebe en^k|;ed for à month or menX wili take the necessary steps 

fBF~ two, totii tee they rut stiebs ; to change tills feondltton aadt iptio-
||^ when the contrstetor WHO tiras bo btiy. duce Tfeteedtai measores imdiediately.

«.. .. $10.00. There is we taore matter iA*'• \f • ’fe e • * • •• '• • •

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this tmhch to 
Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 

and Scotch tweeds—M Browns, Greys, etc., in hèat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shhdbw effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
qnd extra pa Ms devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’fl get Splendid wear frem these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linrngs and inteNinings Sizes:
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices à Suit.

ities which we undertake on -1 IIselect from.of our Empire the greater our finan
cial responsibilities will be, and I
don’t believe that any right-thinking 
man in the country will grumble if 
his individual .financial responsibility 
is increased on that account. ' At the to any particular section of the couA 
same tme I heartily endorse the senti- try, so that it applied generally to al 
meats expressed by Mr. Clift, when Places in the Colony. I cannot sfee
he says that it Is the duty of the Gov
ernment to see ’wbet’her it is hot pos- hi hi tion of such cutting in the parti-* 
sible to bring about some ttftrefteh- cular Place you mention, 
ment, and by saving moAey in that 
way èxetude the necessity o'f ifierfeas- 
ing taxation if the need Arose.

The Question of Prohibition

■M
In doing this ft was not thought 

practicable to restrict this permission

'

therefore, how I can advise the pro

Your obedient sefvtirft. $12.00, $13.00, $14.00. 
“ AffiN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS m Dirk Nàvy 6hie-
goed quality, correct Style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3, 
4,5,6-and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12,00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18,00, 

Every Item thât gibes to make a-suit perfect is put mto these Speètoî 
Suits. Come in aftd.exaftiiive them?

*WOit and after SATURDAY our Stores will remain OPEN 
during Meal Hours.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’s.
---------- .1......... .......^______ '______':?• rrtïjV r* _ . ........

(Sgd.) SŸUNÊY D. BLANDFGRD.
Minister of Agriculture and Minds.

Were Pit-Prop Contractors Not Ffsh- 
ermen.

graph of the ad drees, that referring When 1 received that 1 gatd, welt, t 

to prohibition. It was very pieasihg suppose what is done cannot be help- 
to those who supported prohibition In ed, but I made up my mtnd ^hat If I 
the recent ejection, to see that pro- was spared to attend this session ôf 
nbuncèteènt from the GoVérAtoent. It the House I would ask for the correfe- 
was generally understood, I . think, pondence relating to this matter. Who' 
outside, that all the litigation fn coto- were those people who made those 
nSCtibh with this matter had been representations, particularly from the 
withdrawn, attd it was ah unpleasant District of Twillingate? Mr. Coakèr 
surprise to mfe yesterday to hear thfe asked for thfe correspondence, and L 
statèment by Dr. Lloyd'ttiàt lTtigàtlfen havfe It before me here to-day. t have 

v :

■

I will Rkss on 60* to the last para-
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i : CHURCH SERVICES |
,#44444444444444444444444 4#
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-

Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Other services at 
11 a.m‘. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the 
month ; and at 8 on other Sundays.

- Other services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m.

St, Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 
a.m.; Holy Communion on Saints’ 
days at 7.30 p.m.; Children Ser
vice, 3.45 p.m.; Evensong and Ser
mon, 6.30 p.m.

ST. THOMAS’S—The sixth of the 
sériés of sermons on “What Men Live 
By,” will be delivered at the 6.30 ser
vice to-morrow evening. The subject 
of the sermon is “The Elements of 
True Worship.” All are welcome. 
Christ Church, Quid! Vidi,—1st. Sun

day in month, Matins at 11 a.m.; 
2nd. Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m,; 3rd. Sunday in 
month, Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the 
1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays in the 
month.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m 

PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 
ST. JOHN’S WEST.

Sundays—Holy Communion every 
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
Sunday in each month at noon. 

Fridays—Evensong and Sermon at. 
7.45 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Public Catechizing—The Third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every
- h Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Parish

Room.
The Holy Communion with special in

tercessions on behalf of the War is 
celebrated on the first Wednesday 
in each month at 10.30 a.m.

jENLISTMENT BRISK 
PAST FEW DAYS

^444444444444444444444444# CIVIC COMMISSION 
WEEKLY MEETING

THINKS COAKER’S 
IDEA PROPER ONE

I*

| OUR THEATRES f
#444444444444444444444444#

LOCAL ITEMS $*#444444444444444444444444#
The S-S. Stephano left Halifax 

this morning for this port.
——o--------------------

Seal Cove reports White Bay 
full of ice to-day and a few seals 
seen there.

;
i:THE NICKEL

A charming programme was that 
presented at the Nickel theatre yes
terday. It was witnessed by hundreds 
of delighted patrons who spoke very 
favorably of each picture. The sub
jects had been specially selected and 
they were shown in a perfect manner. 
This afternoon there is the regular 
weekly matinee for the little 
when extra pictures will be put on. 
The door open at 2 o’clock and the 
children should go early so that they 
may enjoy the whole programme. This 
evening last night’s bill will be re
peated.

Men Are Fine Physique and Easi
ly Pass Medical Examination— 
Big Batch From City Joined the 
Past Few Days—Over 32b0 on 
Roster Now

Very Little Doing Last Night— 
Mr. Longley Sends the Council 
a Credit Note For $30.76 Over
charge—Engineer Kept Busy

Says Tubercolosis Note Should be 
Added to Old Age Pension Fund 
—The Money is Now Simply a 
Wasted Vote

* :
— i

Tug Sent to
Assist “Aurora”

The Chairman, Mr. Gosling, 
presided at last night’s meeting 
of the Civic Commission.

The Secretary of the Board of 
Works wrote that the Board was 
not responsible for effecting re
pairs to Battery Road as stated in 
a letter from the Commission.

F. Longley, New York, stated in 
a letter that $30.76 overcharges 
collected had been placed to the 
Commission’s credit.

The condition of Water Street, 
near the Bank of Montreal, re
ferred to in a letter has l?een at
tended to.

H. J. Brownrigg’s complaint as 
to the state of the sidewalk near 
his place, has been referred to the 
Engineer.

John Flynn’s request to repair 
house 372 Water Street was re
ferred to the Engineer, as was the 
complaint of Mr. W. McCarthy as 
to the condition of McKay Street.

(Eitor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I read with much pleas

ure Mr. Coaker’s suggestion in the 
House of Assembly a few days ago 
that the Tubercolosis vote should in 
future be dropped, and that the am
ount voted under this heading should, 
be added to the old age pension fund. 
This is well worthy of the House’ con
sideration. This money, as at present 
administered, is an absolute

The volunteers drilled in*the Arm
oury yesterday and had a swimming 
parade to the Seamen’s Institute, af
ter which the men received their fort
nightly pay. There are now 3,196 en
list ments with the addition of the fol
lowing:

Geo. Seat>right, Botwood.
Sidney Adams, Botwood.

* Job Heath, Botwood.
Norman Clarke, Botwood.
Thos. Hancock, Botwood.
Fred Sheppard, Botwood.
Leonard Napier, Port Blandford. 
Christopher Murphy, Kitchuscs, C.B 
Sam Burton, Port Anson, Green Bay 
Rd. White, Bacon Cove, C. B.
Jno. Leo Flynn, Bishop’s Falls. 
Wm. Ivany, Hodder’s Cove. Smith 
Sound, T.B.

Ml. Larkin, St. John’s.
Hazen M. Frazer, St. John’s. 
Edmund Kelly, St. John’s.
Stanley B. Hussey, St. John’s. 
Harold Adams, St. John’s.
Frank Power, St. John’s.
Jno. Noseworthy, St. John’s.
J. W. M. Tessier, St. John’s.

Jno. White, St. John’s.
Albert Chapter, St. John's.
Jas. Martin, St. John’s.
L. A. Devine, St. John’s.
Jno. Arch. Crane, St. John’s.
Harold Walsh, St. John’s.
Patk. Brown, St. John’s.
Gerald F. St. John, St John’s. 
Chesley Barnes. St. John’s.
Wm. O’Neil, St. John’s.
Jno. J. W. Walsh, St. John’s.
Jos. Ingram, St. John's.
Jno. Rock wood, Heart’s Content. 
Nath. Ryan, Heart’s Content.
Jno. Rose, St. Brendan’s B.B. 
Samuel S. Reid, South Dildo, B.B. 
Geo. L. Burton, Hr. Buffett.
Rd. Dicks, Hr. Buffett.
Alfred A. Hollett, Hr. Buffett.
Moses A. C. Ingram, Hr. Buffett. 
Wm. L. Masters, Hr. Buffett. 
Chesley T. Dicks, Hr. Buffett. 
Malcolm Chambers, Hr. Buffett. 
Alfred Dicks, Hr. Buffett.
Alec. T. Butcher. Mussel Hr. Arm, 

P. B.
Jno. Hy. Warren, Tack’s Beach, 

P. B.
Geo. Pollett, New Hr,, T.B.
Ernest P. Woodman, New Harbor, 

T. B.
Roy L. Balsam, Clarenville.
Wm. Ed. Noseworthy, Clarenville. 
Kenneth Driscoll, Clarenville. 
Alexander Pierce, Clarenville. 
Alonzo Eddy, Clarenville.
Belot Bursey, Clarenville.
Rd. P. O’Driscoll, Clarenville.
Ralph Balsam, Carenville.
Wm. J. Kearley, Blaketown.
Allan Caravan, Bay Roberts.
Percy Mercer, Bay Roberts.
Jno. Shea, Pouch Cove.
Jas. Moore, Pouch Cove.
Redmond J. Power, Bay St. George 
Neil A. Gillis, Highlands. Bay St. 

George.
Isaac S. Dyke, Southern Bay, B.B. 
The men enlisting in the Regiment 

these days are chaps of fine physique. 
Thursday 28 were examined by the 
doctors and only three were rejected.

WELLINGTON, N.Z., via London. 
Mar. 31.—A wireless despatch just re
ceived fràm the Aurora, says :—

“We are getting towards

----------o- —

Mr. Pat O’Brien of Bell Island, 
who had been here on business for 
a few days, left for home to-day. v

Snares
Islands, under the influence of wind *

ones
«—

Job Bros. & Co. had a wireless 
last evening from Capt. W. Winsor 
of the Sami. Blandford, saying:— 
“Got 18,000; ice loose.”

and sea. We are unable to manoeuvre 
the ship owing to damage to the jury 
rudder.”

H

The authorities are sending a tug 
to the assistancee of the Aurora. 
, Snares Islands lie in the South 
Pacific Ocean, south of New Zealand’s 
easternmost point, being in latitude 
48 degrees south, longtitude 66.3 east.

A wireless despatch from the Au
rora, auxiliary ship of the Shackleton 
Antarctic Expedition, dated 
30th, reported the vessel 250 miles 
southwest of Port Chalmers.

o !iwaste,
and no adequate return is given, and if 
it was added to the Pension Fund, a 
few well worn-out fishermen would

The steamers Gracenia and Rap- 
pannoch should shortly leave 
Glasgow and Liverpool respective
ly for here and will bring out 
large cargoes of spring goods.

——o-------
The S.S. Gracenia which sus

tained some damage While on her 
way to this port and put back to 
Glasgow, should have left Thurs
day but no news of this has been 
received.

o

Very Dangerous /

Proceeding I hope Mr.have the benefit of it.
Coaker will not let this matter drop.

Yesterday a gentleman on Water 
Street^related a story to our Represen
tative, which goes to show how 
thoughtlessness and carelessness may 
jeopardise the lives or health of ih- 
nocent people.

This gentleman says that a few 
days ago he met a man from an out- 
port, who is suffering from a bad at
tack of cancer of the dip. He question
ed the man and discussed that he had 
beten taking his meals at restaurants 
and other places, and was quite sur
prised when our informant" pointed 
out to him the risk he was running 
of communicating the dread disease to 
people who frequent such places. 
When asked if he had separate eat
ing and drinking utensils in his own 
home he said he had not as he did 
not think such were necessary. Of 
course it is almost impossible to cope 
with a matter of this kind without in
fringing on the liberties of the indi
vidual. Still the danger to be appre
hended from such circumstances de
mand that some measure of preven
tion should be taken by those who 
have the authority to do so.

Yours truly,
REVENUE. EaMarch

St. John’s, Nfld., 
March 30, 1916.
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it Sailors Get Thanks Are Due to Red 
Cross Commissions of 

Neutral Countries

!n
LO$50.00 Per MonthOm icle 

liageij
Const. Forsey of the West End 

some time ago picked up some 
post cards sent by a volunteer 
named Lane on active service to 
his mother down North. The of
ficer posted them and yesterday 
received a cordial letter of thanks 
from the soldier’s mother.

Before the S.S. Turret Court 
sailed for Manchester to-day Capt. 
McDonald asked Mr. M. Cullen, 
N.R.N., to get him two seamen for 
the ship. He secured J. Collins, 
who only recently arrived from 
service in the British Navy in the 
North Sea and also Martin Burke, 
a Boer War veteran and as fine a 
seaman as St. John’s could afford, 
he being also a navigator. The 
captain, was very pleased with the 
men and gave them $50 per month, 
the highest wages ever given sea
men "out of Newfoundland. If 
Burke wishes to remain on the 
ship the captain will make him 
bosun.
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: BERLIN, Mar. 31.—A representative 
of the Government outlined in 
Reichstag to-day' as regards German 
prisoners of war, that in Russia and 
Japan the aetivities of a delegation 
representing Red Cross Commissions 
of neutral countries, had resulted in 
greatly improving the conditions for 
prisoners. He voiced appreciation of 
the important services thus rendered.

As regards conditions in Britain, the 
situation of war prisoners was not 
unfavorable, the Reichstag was told ; 
while in France conditions were rath
er the reverse, in many cases, there 
being complaints of insufficient food 
supplies in several places where pris
oners were kept.

Official Sealing News the

11 Wireless to Postmaster General:
VIA FOGO—Florizèl, Erik, Ter

ra Nova and Samuel Blandford, 
report crews aboard ; all well.

CAPE RAY-2-Viking, Ranger, 
Diana and Seal, all well ; no men 
on ice.

: o
Miss Isabel Caldwell, sister of 

Mr. W. Caldwell of Bowring Bros, 
office, was recently appointed Su
perintendent of Nurses at Dr. En- 
ioc’s private hospital at Chico, 
California. The position is an im
portant one and Miss Caldwéll se
cured it on merit, over 100 other 
applicants, all trained nurses. We 
congratulate the young lady on 
her success.

PH
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During the week 10 cases of 
diphtheria were reported here and 
S residences were released from 
quarantine. There are now 25 ill 
of the disease in hospital and two 
are being treated at home.
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Boom in Motors -o-o-
! ? Nine Groups Are

Called to Colors
ji JkJkMi The S.S. Prospero

Lands Sick Man
.‘ÈJà-Æ

t There is lately a boom in motor 
selling to our fishermen. Mr. 
Trask of L. M. Trask to-day told 
our reporter that in 48 hours they 
had sold 55 motors, ranging from 
3 to 15 h.p.

til
J 11

1 LONDON, Mar. 31.—Nine groups of 
married men, who attested for service 
under the Derby plan,,Jo join the 
colours on May 5th. The groups con
cerned are Nos. 33 to 41, consisting 
of men from 27 to 35 years of age.

It is the calling out of these men 
before all eligible single men have 
joined the Army, that has caused so 
much agitation throughout the coun
try. In consequence of this feeling, 
the earlier summons issued to these 
men was cancelled.

The S. S. Prospero which left here 
yesterdae going West returned to port 
to-day and when Dr. Campbell 
boarded her landed a steward named 
Roland Courage who is suffering from 
measels. She got in here at 6 a.m. 
to-day. She called at Trepassey with 
the man last evening but he could not 
be landed an cared for there. Dr. 
Giovanetti pronounced the 
from which he suffered as scarlet fev* 
er, but Dr. Campbell diagnosed it as 
measels. When he was removed to 
Hospital the ship was fumigated and 
disinfected, and resumes her voyage 
this afternoon.
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Brookfield School Chapel 

Evening—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 

’*"• p.m.
St. Matthew’s Church, The Goulds. 

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Asylum for the Poor 

Holy Communion—The first Sunday 
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.».

hadfj,
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Small Pox DisappearedÀ 'Zfc

\ h

mmm We learn from Dr. Brehm that 
small pox has disappeared from 
Port Rexton, T.B. The woman 
who was ill of it is quite recovered 
and the house released from quar
antine.

%

I\ a cotIm disease:H ! I J am1P fini
it JMETHODIST.

Goiter St.—11, Rev. H. Roy le; 6.30,
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

George St.—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh ; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy. 

Coehrane St,—11, Rev. N. M. Guy;
6.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh. 

Wesley—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon; 
6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

MWm\ o
hot: “Lady Sybil”I o I• f ' »(. Hurried off to N;ew YorkAssists “Bogota”v lie7J

!:°vo„in khakl
Lillieil vers.”

THE COLONEL; “And a good job, tool

young man?” ' 
the last of the

■i ■4-•O' LEWES, Delaware,, Mar, 31.—Ernest 
Schiller, the German sowaway, was 
taken from jail here to-night by detec
tives and hurried across country to 
Carrington in an automobile. From 
there, it was said, he would be taken 
by train to New York.

Detectives said they received in
formation that attempts 
made to rescue Schiller, and with 
consent of the local authorities they 
decided to take him to New York!

The S.S, Lady Sybil in command 
of Capt. Dalton leaves here this 
afternoon to go to the assistance 
of the Fogota now towing the S.S. 
Farley, a ship of 4600 tons, to 
Halifax. The Fogota and tow, 
which is a heavy one, are making 
2 knots an hour and are over 200 
miles from Halifax.

see. 1
Another Nfld. Hero.I » *» —Fats in <j tv.: i

lM * Within the past few days particulars 
have arrived here of the death of Pte. 
James Tibbo, son of Mr. Rd. Tibbo, 
of Lime Street, who was killed in ac
tion on Gallipoli. This young hero 
when volunteers were called for to

Men’s Mission Closes The HighlandersPresbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas.

Reserve ForceThe mission for men conducted 
the past week at the Cathedral by 
the Passionist Fathers will close 
to-morrow night when a collection 
will be taken up to defray the 
penses and no doubt a liberal re
sponse will be made. The Fathers 
all the week have been busy 
from 5 each morning when the 
first mass is said till 10 at night. 
The women’s mission at St. Pat
rick’s will open to-morrow even
ing.

>
would beLast night at the Presbyterian 

Hall the Newfoundland Highland
ers and their friends met to con
sider the matter of forming a Re
serve Battalion in connection 
with the Brigade. Lieut.-Col. 
Paterson presided and Major Mc
Kay and several others present ad
dressed the gathering. The idea 
was well received but further con
sideration of the matter was de
ferred to a later meeting.

go out to the aid of Sgt. John Fitz
gerald, who also lost his young life 
there, was the first to volunteer for the

advanced

<y
S. A. CITADEL

Sunday Services—7 a.m„ Prayer Meet
ing; 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting, Ad
jutant Brace; 2.30 p.m., Funeral 
Service; 7 p.m., Revival Service, 
Mrs. Braqe. Weekly Meetings :— 
Monday, Local Officers Meeting; 
Tuesday, 8 p.m., A Public Enrol
ment of Recruits ; ’Wednesday,: Sol
diers’ Meeting; Thursday, A Con
cert Girls Guards.

Newfoundland Saloons 
Will Open in Brooklyn

ex- st
edosendee and had not far 

when he was shot dead by a Turkish ta69 Bags of Parcel 
Post Matter Destroyed

I We hèar to-day from a reliable 
source that several of our local 
saloon keepers in the event of pro
hibition becoming law will trans
fer their business to Brooklyn, N. 
Y., where they will take out 
licenses and carry on business. At 
least two have been abroad and 
examined the prospects and these 
will locate there before the Act 
becomes enforced.

men adbullett.
b:
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Fire Alarm Last Night Pleaded Guilty NEW YORK, Mar. 31.—Fire which 

broke out in the main room of the 
Holland-American Line steamship 
Veendyke, while the ship was lying 
in the (Downs on March 14th, partially 
destroyed and damaged 69 bags of par
cel post destined for Canada and 
Japan. This was learned to-day from 
officers of the ship, which arrived 
here late yesterday from Rotterdam.

t(

To Larceny c
At 11.15 last night an alarm of 

fire was sent in from the Central 
and Eastern men to the Knights 
of Columbus building where the 
soot in the chimney had ignited. 
The fire fighters services were not 
required.

S'

1 V,
A man named Piercy of St. 

John’s, one of the crew o^ the S.S. 
Neptune, was arrested yesterday 

charge of stealing $16 and 
ring valued at $4 from a 
named Antle the evening before 
the ship sailed. The particulars of 
the case were given by The Mail 
and Advocate at the time. • Both 

drinking together and Piercy

n'HI o
WESLEY—To those not affiliated 

with any Church, a special invitation 
is extended by the Wesley Pastor and 
congregation to attend service on Sun
day. The subject for the evening ser
vice “The Real Presence.”

WESLEY A. B. C#—To-morrow af- 
ternon at 2.45. W. F. Coaker, Esq., 
M, H. A., will address the members of 
Wesley Bible Class. Subject: “Prob
lems to be Faced.” Every member is 
asked to make a special effort to at
tend. Visitors will receive a hearty 
welcome.

ADVENTIST—Subject: “Did Christ 
change the Sabbath?” All welcome. 
D. J. C. Barrett, Evangelist.

! r » ii
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READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE■ o
•1 Kyle’s Passengers -»

Strike on Dutch Liner: 3 i VWWWWWWWWVUMtWMUWW
«r -C

sThe S.S. Kyle arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 9.30 yesterday 
with the following passengers:— 
R. G. French, L. Clarke, E. B. Wal- 
ley, J. Baxter, F. Pittman, Mr§. J. 
Currie, Mrs. J. R. MacKay and W. 
Squires.

were
brought Antle when he became 
helpless out of a cove to Water 
Street and reported the man’s con
dition to the police. Previous to 
this he had gone through him and 
relieved him of his purse, money 
and ring. He pleaded guilty be
fore Mr. Morris, K.C., to-day and 

fined $10 or 30 days and also 
to pay back the money. The police 
found the ring on him.

i ■ V. c NEW YORK, Mar. 31.—The crew* of 
the Holland-American liner Rynam, 
which was injured by a mine when 
started from here last trip from New 
York, has gone on strike, delaying the 
sailing of the steamer from Rotter
dam, according to cable advices re
ceived at the Company’s offices here 
to-day.

The ship had been undergoing re
pairs at Rotterdam, and was to have 
sailed last Wednesday.

1Altho’ Linen Goods haVe advanced considerably, we 
/ will sell AT REDUCED PRIjCES

White Linen Table Covers, from___ $1.00 to $3.50.
Unbleached Linen Table Covers, from,.,
Tray and Side Board Cloths.

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from.
White Table, “Extra Value,” from.

TOWELLINGS.

/- <]
i

andjp
:

50c. British Colonel■»

Invalided Soldiers
Coming Home

$was
Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT.

♦ 25c.His Lordship the Bishop will 
preach at St. Mary’s Church to
morrow night; a good attendance 
is requested.

j. 35c. to $1.20.
V 0We learn that Dr. Paterson will 

leave here by the express to-mor
row for St. John, N.B., where he 
will meet some 15 of our boys who 
have been on active service and 
who -are invalided home.

Gall Personified ♦
White Linen Towelling 10c. and 12c. Huns Sink Hospital Ship

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

All over the city to-day intense 
indignation is expressed over the 
story that has gained currency 
that a party who not many years 
ago entered this country and who 
has prospered greatly since com: 
ing here at the curlers’ meeting a 
few nights ago spoke in a most 
disparaging way of Newfound
landers. It is stated that some 
present resented this party’s con
duct in a prefty sharp manner but 
an easier way to have disposed of 
such an ingrate would have been 
to have dropped hint through the 
most convenient window.

HOLLANDS.
Finest White Hollands, from,...

PILLOW COTTON. |
Extra Value, 40 and 42 in........

BUTCHERS’ LINEN.

i ARIS, Mar. 31.—The hospital ship 
Portugal has been sunk in the Black 
Sea, by a German torpedo boat or sub
marine, with a large number of 
fwounded aboard according to an
nouncement by the Official Press 
Bureau to-night.

It is said that the Portugal had 
Red Cross signs conspicuously dis
played.

lie. to 25c. ::At file
Royal Cigar Store,

«
t

“Terro Nova” ... 125c. and 30c., m
Coming Home

GUARANTEED PURE
, Save the Wrappers, they 
are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 19Î6.m- - V ■*. ' : * : • f ;

I Bank Square, Water Street

Very Fine, 40 and 38 in. 35c. and 45c.We hear that this forenoon a 
message was received in the city 
to the effect that the S.S. Terra 
Nova, Capt. S. B. Winsor, was 
coming home loaded. The ship 
should carry about 27,000 of the 
heavy seals killed this spring.

--------------——o——

The S.S. Meigle is now bound 
here from Port aux Basques di- 
rect, haying finished the service % ™ 
on the S.W. Coast. J

-

U7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
vv BOOKKEEPER and STENO- 
GRAPHER. Good

F: Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET- 315
lents tor Ungars Laridry & lye Works,

- '

owages ; refer
ence required. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY.—mar28

Boy’s Leg Broken
M. A. DUFFY, A boy named McCormick of the 

South Side had his leg accidently 
broken yesterday evening by a 
team going over it. He was taken 
to hospitaUn the ambulance.

fOAT AND VEST MAKERS 
WANTED—Good wages and 

constant work. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING COY.—mar25,3i,tf

SOLE AGENT.

Agents Wanted.

«
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.-• ■ ■wfe-. igajd yjjjîgj
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